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. ....._ ~;~~ ~·-"tr~~~~ ....... -.-,~ .•.. 
'r: Stutk~"is. .. chant . . o'r~ Jack, 
or • . • ._ ·•· 
m Here,> There And Wherever 
>ft ·rucbartr MCQtiade, j-i.~ iVas awakened 
id earfy. Wednesday by, the.. Ioud rhythmic 

chant -o _high· .school ·stUdent greeting 
·y Jack·Ford,·son of Presiaent Foz:a,·upon his 
ty arrival at the·-8heraton R6ya1.flotel to ad
g- dress the Ohio delegation. · ·. 
>y Mr. "McQuade, · Fulton• County prose-

cutingi attorney> ,.Fho fs ; a'-ca'nvention vis-
1e itor, rushed to theilobby~in time to hear a ' 
'k few of> th~ chanting youngsters· scream, 
JO much :'in the manner of Frank Sinatra's 
k .bobby-sax, fans a generation ago, as the 

handsome young Ford arrived. . 
t- 1\-Ir. McQuade, howev~; got a lesson in 

the art · of political demonstrations. T'ne 
- youngsters piled into their· school bus as a 

teacher explained they must get to the 
f next scheduled" stop for a simila; greetjng 

for Jack Ford.-D.W, _ ~ ·-

Digitized from Box 27 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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'fhc l~rcsideu : 
' r ~ ' rill Not 
Let You ])o;v11' 

lly l<;dwiird Wntsh 
\\'o,hl11i:ton Pn!it S\nf! Wrlfrr 

Kt\ 'S/\S CITY, J\ug. 15 - Presi
tlenl ronl :irrivrd Jn this convention 
ciLy tonight to n tun111ltuous reception 
fn1m his supporters that masked the 
srnrs of his loni.: struc):(lc with Jlonalcl 
Jlcng11n and the ' lingering doubts 1 

1 
· about ils outcome. \ 

r; 
1
-., : ~fu1idreds of Ford supporters jam

t.r,f med into Lile steamy lobby or the 
I•·,· Vrown Center hotel, ~ giving Lhc Presi-

dent, iC 11ot the large.st, al lrast the 
mo t enthusiastic wekomc he has ex· 
pcricncccl lhro11gh eight months · or 
campaigning agni11st neag;rn. 

;.l\Jr, "Ford, ohviou~Jy relishing the 
sOollight,·I repcaldd his ' dcc1nratioh 
l~·lit 1 he will defeat 1 Jteagl\n Wednc~
clay !1lght in lhe balloting for the Re· 
publicnn prcsidenliol nominalion at 
the GOP n~lionnl rnn\'cnlion, 1.1'11ich 
opens here Jllond:iy. 

"\\'c will not Jcl ~ 011 down.'' J\Jr. 
l'mcj shuutrcl to his !,lll'Jl< ti ers, who 
rh;inlcd "We wnnt Ford" O\Cl' the 
sounds o( n rock band t11at played in 
a corner o( the hole! lobby. 

Urllcd Pre•• In lc rnntlonn l 

I • 
I rcsidc11t Ford's son, Jack, holcls 1111 his father's hantl as ihc Fords arrive in J\:a11sas City. JU left is anol11cr son, Sten', <\ml at right is the Forcls' rlauglilc1•, Snsun. 
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wears hats -and mask'ot disco dance-Jn K.C. 
• " - AP Wirephotos · 

man • 
I rarY lures -a F rd 

By-LESLIE DAVIS 
Globe-Democrat Family Editor 

; 
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- ' ~ . ' . . \ ' 
KANSAS CITY ~ ?_resident Ford's youngest son 

stood in the middle· of the replica of the White House 
Oval Office at the ~truman Library, listening to the 
recorded voice of former. President Harry S. Truman · 

..... describe its contents~.;~ . ' · 
,_ ,--, . Steve Ford's ey~S. fell on the Missouri mule kicking . 
· :_/ up its heels on Truman's desk, and he smiled. · · 
_ ·.,.1.· Then he saw the ,famo~ "The buck stops here" sign, ·. 

-. ·<·.;,. ,'; and he chuckled:: · '{;~f1'. -
.. ~- {,'t.;, THE YOUNG .-M~N.w~nt on a tour of the library, 

: located in Truman's .home town of Independence near 
• ·:< here, after visiting-. with- a group of Republican mayors 

. · .. at a party in the libi:ifry;Tuesday afternoon. 
- ·; .-·~. He took his time going. µiiough ' the exhibits, stopping 
· · · f · to look carefully at · what· interested him,. like he 
• ·: .; !Thomas Hart Benton.mural in the entrance- hall, the 

pictures of old airplane$ and horses in th~ Oval Office 
and the old Truman cars on display near the exit. ·He 
stood in silence for' a couple of minutes at Truman's 
grave. ·' .,.. ' 

Some of the museum's contents had a personal 
significance for the 2a.year--0ld Ford. 

··".:"There was a picture ·of his father at the end of a 
' display covering.alf t.he U.S. presidents, and in _the ·· 

archives there was a ' letter his father had written to 
' · President Truman ·in . ._195-0; near the beginning of his 

-long career in the Hoase of Representatives, ./ • '_. 

1
,- ; · "Nineteen-fifty~ Ford exclaimed, after he read the··· 
1'~ letter. "I wasn'LeVeIT&rn then !" . 1 

.. 

. BENEDICT JC-ZOBRIST, the library director°!1'wl'lo.· 
,i; took young For' oii. tit tour, said the lefter, which 

•• t.: : .~· •• ... ... ~7~· ~ '<. ' •: .. ,.... 

concerned nothing of momentous importance, was-
evidence of the all-encompassing nature of presidential 
archives. 

"One man's garbage is another man's occupation," _ 
said Warren Chrvall, the archivist, with the air: of 
uttering an oft repeated aphorism. 

Steve Ford was more than polite; he appeared to be . 
genuinely interested in what the library had to say to 
him. 

He conveyed the same impression at the mayors' 
party, hosted by Kansas City Mayor Charles B, 
Wheeler Jr. · ., . _ _ - . • 

He stood in the middle of the room for about half an 
hour, drinking-.a soda and chatting easily with the 
guests. 

HE PRESE~TED something of the image of a_ 
younger, leaner Robert Redfor.d with blonde hair, blue 
eyes and a deeply tanned face. Young Ford, who is 
interested in horses and ranching, wore a tan corduroy · 
suit and vest, blue shirt, maroon tie with a western 
motif, and western--<>tyle bOOts. 
. The mayor and other season politicians , were' 
impressed with the way he handed himself, and their 
wives were charmed. 

While Steve Ford was clearly the star, some of the 
other guests at the party were Mayors Richard King of 
Independence; Richard E. Carver of Peoria, Ill.; Jerry 
Martinette of Grandview, Mo.; Ralph Perk of Cleve
land, Ohio; and Thomas Moody of Columbus, Ohio. 

Also in attendance were Lt. G<iv. William C. Phelps, 
Presidential advisor Robert Hartmann, and columnist 
William Buckley. who once ran unsuccessfully for · 
mayor of New York. • 
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PATHS CROSS: Susan Ford, daughter of President 
Ford, greets Sen. _. Richard S. Schweiker, Ronald 
Reagan's selection .. for a running mote, during a 
Minnesota delegation caucus in Kansas City Tuesday. 

- AP Wirephoto 
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SUSAN FORD at o disco ~ · 
dance Monday night ;r,~ .. 
Kansas City. The done~" 
was held . for a group o!'.~' 
youthfu·~ supporters. ,oj~·J:v 

Presiden«Ford. Jt. ·'/.~ i, 
"" -~~'. • A\,,,,, I ~'~"\,\ . 

-~ - . 
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• \ I ;:j •~f 

p, sldcnt Ford acts an a.,;;, from hb son Jack as he leans ove< to shake RepubliCan eonvent10n Yesterday. Another soil, Steve, Is at rlght. The enli<e 
lmnd' a t thc Crown Center Hotel in "°"'"' Citv """ he arrived to att<nd thc family will be spending the week in Kan'."' City. 

.......,,_ - .. · - - ---. l"'i'l""ll- .. -
·- -~ .. L "' - . . . • , 
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KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug • • ' 

17 (UPI)- Susan Ford, con
fident of her father's nomi
nation ,by t,he Republican Na
tional -Convention, toured the 
Kansas .. City--Museum· of His
tory and Science today' with 
a group of delegates · and 
guests_ . 

After a small reception 
sponsorea by the museum's 
women's auxiliary, she gave 
the museum the dress that 
her mother wore at President 
Ford's first news conference·. 

The· kelly green dress and 
short jacket will be dis
pl:tyed as part of a fashion 

/ exhibit containing other 
I dresses worn by First Ladies. 
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~ ANSdCTrY, Mo. (AP)~~ ~~Q;'~uld have'.tho?.ghf" - I B ·,~ ·Ste h "" ~ · But thls:waS""diffe~t11iere--~ 
;at the....first.Ford-Reaga.J! !&ti9.ut~g ,match , at}h~ .. ~ . Y_ ~ -· P · ·deJegates ·were reacting:~~ 
.epublican-Nabonal Conven!Jorr.!Vou'!d be when the wives , ~S~ CITY-It may hav~ been . _ stimuli, fr?m pressure of ~ting !.D. the 
" the .con~ entered th~ ~@.h;, , . ·:: ~ . hY-· 1952 m Chlca~o; or maybe 1960 m _Los - ~-tr~ts. H~, the ~ressure ;s.all on the 

, " , ·t •;;:,, d . i;: ill' - t d t rted . t he ,. .. . Angeles, but It has been ~dong time ' ms1cfe of convention liaJJ"- , Kansas 
N ancy;~gan; dresse m·ur l~ re '~ a 1 ~ nJ . . · since a political <convention gathered . City's Kemper arena,. where the rows of 

r.e ente!~_her. VIP s~at ah<:~~. th~ ~~nye!1tion floor~and .. ._ ·~ ~ith the nomina~ion of a president still-.· · "· seats-rise so steeply from the.f1?01" that 
' the le~ of the-pod mm ~ Witlj:lld tchildren. ~he fi_and . m doubt. . __ · the hall seems smaller than it JS • . 

!ayed" utJaji(Qrnia. Here I ~me~~d Reagarut~,went ·~ '. -.:... What it. meaDS.To those Americans - l ··"We . Want Reagan!." <,!'We ' Want 
.:ild. _.:~'I.:; ,, .· . . ·.<\"~ ;:,;... • ~, ~ .- -: , .. rais~ on the-:pa51.wn ~f scheduled Reagan!" ~'.P.1,e ~hant soared in voJume, 

·Mrs Rea an waved demurely~-whenron the oppc;>s1~~ .... ~. med~a ev~nts surf_~ with a bang at _ - reachi!lg }~ . ,c!.~~<!o _as ~_ards d i K m~r Arena Betty Forcfentered with twO' sons ', the first rught sess10n of the 31st Repub- , waved and gnnned, and GOP National lrJ ~ hte ·S . The band sbifted~to the Michigari . -~ Hean National.convention. . - C~aJ?: -M~ Louise _Smi~ · stood 
·'_ taaug ~" us~n . 1 . • ~ • .. , • J~thowtight,andhowemotional,the c1appmgmr!1ythm,avapidgnnonher 
gn song--c .-a·-· ... -' . ' ,IU: . · · · struagle between Gerald Ford and face conceding. that the .. crowd was 
And Fl_?rd ~up~rters mingle~_ - th;ir cheers with the~'-· Ron~d Reagan is was driven home by beyond her control. :'· · __ ;. : .: 

~ilers and noise .filled the hall,-. · ;( , Jame~ B. Edward~, governor of ~uth The Ford forces tried to counter the 
• '.· 

1 
· ·· . Carolina and a rabid Reagan partisan. demonstration for Reagan; but tile bard, 

. Ford comp : . Introduced for PurPoses of balancing brittle cadence of ."Ra-Gan. Ra-Gan" 
.· breathes . eo'~ier-, ,, ... the program..- dominated by ~ord was clearly do~t over ~ •. ~fter 

· ofter Buckley with- · followers who control the Republican vowel Mund.of Fords~· -- "" 
drowol. Page 3A. .· National Committee-the appearan~· ~- And then~ in.a masterpiece oftirriing 

• f d -ii '~ : ofEdwardsset:offµie_Rea_g~force&m ~ •· (advertently~ ·or inadvertently~ First 
. ,. '. or he e e .. :._ · a spontaneous_de~ons~atlon unseen at • Lady Betty .Ford, aceompamed b;y 

~ff~:dl2'.soO: . . u,~·i1~=·=~:i~nr~ : . dau~ . ~ and SODS ~·~-;:i 
swifc~ ~ ~0~._ pemocrahcconvention,.~ -~hicago. .• . . - See. Cheers;<:.Page..4.M .. , 

n: Page 4A. .. ..-. ·'·· . · · · · ·, . .
1 

· ~,>._a<~. "·r L,· · ...... ~ 
' I • - ~i.,...:t' ~1\f,,~· • ;- ~- .f~~.~ • '": Ut'l. ,,.,o:L,,,,... . .,-c:: • . 
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LIBERAL DILEMMA: Liberal GOPers like would;'t-~once·d~· anything at this point," said the pink linen b,r' fn~ybe t~e plnk,~,hlff~~.:~ .• ,,;· . ~ '11~: ~-· j 
Rep. Bill Cbhen of Maine are .. hoping Ford wm Per.cy, . · ' .1 ·., ---... , SPORTING SPECTATOR: Iranian _Ambassador " Q;lfj..:y· ·,:, 

~ pick William Ruckelshaus as his running mate. 1 /.', ,'. WHAT ECSTASY:: ' 'This ls the most unbelle- · Ardeshlr Zahedl decided to go to Kansas City on ~' ... ·.. '. ,, 
Asked how a liberal Republican survives, Cobert " .' .( ,.-.. · vable experience of tny life,'' enthused Luis Es- his own, · rather. than take the State Depart- - ~ • 
said, "It's ,,tough." Any alternative? "Start ~ -'.~..; :. tevez:. 1 'lt's almost like I'm a celebrity - I'm ment's one.day convention excursion for dlplo- .. //en~~ 
new party, his wife Diane chimes in. Cohen ls -. ':: ~ . being introduced as Mrs. Ford's favorite design- , mats. But he delayed his trip to take the Con- I if; 
Ignoring the GOP platform. "It still will support r~ · ~- \, ei:.'.' Responding to an invitation to join the Ford corde from Paris. He had been angling to take 
ERA and some kind of heal!h insurance~ That . . , party:in Kansas City

1 
Estevez flew there Tues- over a .p,rlvate home In Kansas City but wound ~ 

platform won't affect me." Sen. Chuck Percy of_ " • day night, in time· to watch the First Lady dance up lns.tl:!ad, he said, "In a very nice suite in the Va,,.· 
Illinois takes the longer view. "We just hap- . . with. Tony Orlando. "Being part of this ls in-· Alameda Plaza." In Kemper Arena with two a:· . '1f 
pened to have a choice this year of two ,rather ·, ";:;.i;l. "" credibie hlgfi,"' Estevez .said. 'Estevez has sup. aides, Zahedl sald, "As a student of this country, ;' ' · . 'l 
conservative candidates. It happened.In 64 andJ. ~:: • plied Betty Ford with her convention wardrobe. I wanted to come here: This system of democra-' L • 1 . .: ~ · _ :. 

then in '66 when the party snapped back to the \'.·(~ 1., "So far she's worn the white-collar Qlanas," .he .> .- cy ls unique and fa!J~astlc ..• the way, arty groups:, .:\" , ~.I.': .; .. •i· .~ · , 
;n:iiddle ground, we had victory." Must ,!he Rer ~:··;' ···~·~·..:;; tep6rted,· but I think tor the President's accept- with -'dUfetences say what they. 1want. And '.... ·;...· ~l 
~ publicans wait two years for a victory? Well, I ' ; .:-·h ailce speech, and it lo~k.s lil~e he wlll b~ giving it, maybe they fight, and ~inally everything is set- , , .. ~..,.if..-' 

• ' · · . she'll wear my orange-pleated linen number, tied. It's the spirit of th~ country.' 1 • • • • • • • • • • • 
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ALL SMILES-Jock Ford, son of President Ford, is 
shown with Alf Landon at a reception a_t o Kan-

• 

sos City country ·club. London is wearing butto~ ' 
from 1936- whe~ he was presidential- candidate.·' 

AP' Wlr ephoto i 
I 



News pnorc oy /o\111 HVU'I l..OaG-t111. 

:Michael Reagan, Ronnie's son -
who used tQ be a used-car • 
salesman, has the floor in 
front of hand-held camera_ . 
That's his wife, Pamela, cast-

mterv1ew rn K.C. yesterday. 
Pamela, whose dad used to ~~ ~ 
play football for the Rams, / /'7 / 
and Michael w e r e indeed /A::, \ 
childhood sweethearts. They 
have known each other since ~7 
she was 6. ~Iean)'Vhile. singer / ~. 1 
Pat Boone . (center ~), of 
the scrubbed image, chats 
with President Ford's son, 
:;,\!like, and Mike's wife, Gayle. 

-·J;;,;: ~)~<.:-:\ 
• tJ Pf T .r.Pho\o. . ' : 

. All >york a;d ~~ play·makes Jack-a.dul!.:boi. 
and it doesn't _do-.a-.. tJ'ring for his mom either. , -. 

· So Betty Ford. (~) goes all-out in a 
merry version- of,tne bump at_KC's.UptOn 

Theater.wfth Tony Orland't> ... 
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By S.AM ROBERTS 

Kansas City, Aug. i7-New York Republicans polite
ly booted President Ford's son, Jack, out of their closed 
cmisus today and also barred Ronald Reagan from addres
sing formal sessions of the pro-Ford deleg·ation. 

'.l1l1elr decision split the state 
GOP leadership but dealt a de-

. feat to ·Reagan, who ~lre4dy liad 
accepted an invitation extended 
by Brooklyn Republican boss 
George L. Clark Jr. to court New 
York's uncommitted and Ford 
delegates. 

"They were afraid !t would 
electrify" the delegation, said 
Clar, who ought Lo chedule an 
informal session with the former 
California governor. -

Clark Kicked Out 
. _, 'J.1he first eviction of t}\e· day 
occurred e11rlier when State GOp 
Chairman Ricl1ard R'osenbaum 
kicked Clark out of a· meeting of 
county chairmen supporting 
Ford. The state party boss said 
that he had "great respect" for 
Clark's "audacity," but he hinted 
that the Brooklyn leadet• would 
have to fight for his political life 
iI Ford captured tho nomination. 

'11hen, Rosnebaum and the Ford 
forces snubbeq show biz tars, 
that Clark had recruited to plead 

Reagan's cae to the delegation. 
"It was a funny feeling,'' aid 

actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. 
"Usually, we get paid for making 
appea ranees." 

''They didn't even want us for 
free," acto t· Don DeFore added, 
before departing with singer Pat 
Boo11e and TV actor Ken Curtis 

Gets Glas ·of Water 
A few moments later, Jack 

Ford, former . Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson and Missouri 
Gov. Ohristopher Bond strode . 
only a few steps inside the cau
cus room when Rosenbaum 
ushered them out. 

"I got in long enough to get a 
glass of water," the President's 
son said. 

Rosenbaum lrnd invited the 
three Ford supporters earlier, 
but decided it would look awk
ward to let them speak r ight . 
after the Reaganites . were bar- 1 • 
red. 

Former Gov. Malcolm Wilson, 
.Sen. Jacob Javits and Attorney 

·----------------

-aid 

News PhoiObYJim""G.";7.il .. 
Ilob Batt of Albion, N.Y., and Jane :Piddle' hf Newark, N.J., get !,?_g_eiher i_!I Ken_iper Arena., .... 

- = 
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a ~anguard ·'\ · 
t;... . 
"' Jack ord, the first member of the 

President's family to arrive for the 
convention, says he will work to per- · 
suade wavering delegates to vote for 
his father. 

Young Ford said Friday rught he 
intended to circulate among dere
gates and in general "go wherever I 
can be helpful." The President'S' son 
said a t a brief airport news confer- · 
ence he also would write a conven
tion diary for the New York Daily 
News and do some other reporting 
for other newspapers. 

Ford said he had met with his· fa. 
ther before leaving Washington. "He 
asked me to go over his acceptance 
speech and to go over campaign 
plans for the fall," said Ford, who ar
rived dressed casually and carrying 
a shoulder bag. 



VEEP VERBIAGE: At least one Republican FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD: Jill , , , '60s, with special emphasis on the transition of 
' ,-~fonator and congressman are keen for the idea Ruckelshaus, whose husband, Williani, ls con- ' power from Truman lo Eisenhower: <=-

Of·a woman lor vice-president. But the women sidered one of the front-runners for the vice: ' IN THE WINGS: "It seems like I've been here· 
attending the convention in Kansas City appear presidential nomination, has been keeping · an eternity," Nellie Connally sighed, as sh.: sat . 
to be hard-headed realists on that score. While check on the Repul}lican convention from in VIP sectiou in Kemper Arena while husband 
Sen. Bill Stevens of Alaska (a Carla Hills boost- Seattle. "She's busy moving into a new home John chatted with Betty Fo d. But after John 

.... ~~)..points 9ut, "Sixty percent of !he l{!dependent there," said Ann Richardson. "Her husb11nd has Connally's speech aroused the coriventlon, Nel-
, . •voters are women maybe a wom~n ()Jl the Ocket •. . jusrta~en a job will! . Weyerhau~er M.-r(~ wood ::.·v Ile beamed.t ~·1 think he- might . just have con-· 
· · oul,(l 'atfract.§.~>r~e, of thls'~'!>u'P,i'.!f?~vote for the : _ ~;;, products company), While Jill h~s .be~n in· co~..,.~!.}_!1'.t~, vin~ed me that: all this is worthwMle,j . s}le .~ald. 1 

m~m who chose a woman vlce-prestdent;!'. Hills _,. • ... ')t tact-wit ti ,the Republican Women s Task Force .iir .' A; Asked if her husband is a likely c~oice for no ml- . 
ft note's, "The' poils show 30 percen~ objecr'to t~~;~: ~;; hi-tlle Crown Center Hotel, which i1; also Ford's ; ... :· nee for vice-president, her expression froze and 
1

' Ide R,f WOffiiUh~,sHld 20 per~ent ·9l>j~ct to a headquarters, hotel officials have c,ollected a · · she said icily, 1'I have no idea. But in any event 
• blade. R ght now, such an idea is in the Never stack of messages for the President s possible he'll happily go right on working for the Republl-

Never Land stage." And Nancy Reagan sees running mate. can ticket, and for congressmen and senators." 
women voters as the chief stumbling block. "I THE LASr CONVENTION: "When people look . Then she commented o~ the conventiOJ'\, "It's 
really don't know whether women are ready to at you and say, 'Why don't you go home,' I guess really pretty rowdy." · .. . ··. -----7 
accept a woman on the ticket. Perhaps in time." it's time to quit," said Henry Cabot Lodge, who FILIAL CLOUT: Jack Ford is lobbying his fa. 

, Nevertheless, Rep. RaJph Regula of Ohio is · ran for vice-president with Richard Nixon in : · ther to put soqie youth on the Ucket. !ll('s lmpor-
pushing for ~ne Armstrong as "the ~ramatlc 1960. He laughed as he vowed, "This is my last ·" r: ••i• tant for the party and for my peer·group1t}\at the 
choice the Republicans need' 1 at this time. "So convention." Lodge has been attending them -:.:=q .,r Republicans display • a younger person . in · a 
what ff she's a woman? Not one woman was in- since )928, "either as a delegate or a corre- •· <. prominent position." Ford won't choose be- .. 
volved in Watergate." But according to Anna · : spondent." Lodge, now a special envoy to the tween Howard Baker or William Uuckelshaus as 

: ... · C~ennault, "Woqien have a long, long way to~~ H' ' Vatican, has a book due in November. It wUl ' '; no~ipee ror veep. ''Mr. Reagan isn't my first 
""'tti pollttcs, both as klngmakers and candidates. provide an inside view of politics in the '50s and · choice," he admits. · ... , · 

.: . ~ .. ·' ' 

i ·. 

" 

... 

•. 

I • '(, ' 
Melvin Laird with Ji-m Lynn; Carla llil~s; llobert T. Hartmari, aid to President Ford; Diane and llep. Bill Cohen; Nel~on Rockefe(ler at 
the convention with Happy'f daugliter, Carol Murphy; Set1. Chuck Percy . · · · .~ 
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In his brief remarks to-the crowd, -
the President made no mention of 
Reagan or of the grueling round of 
primaries and state conventions lead· 
ing to Wednesday night's climax. 

But when he was introduced to the 
crowd, ~Ir. Ford's youngest son, Steve, 
a rodeo enthusiast, could not resist a 
a jab- at Reagan. 

- . 
"We're-. not -country gentlery;~-- coW·: 

boys .. where I come from," he .said, an 
oQ.vious r.efereBce to Reagan,. a fo.rmer 
actor:- who appeared in a· .number ob--:- -
movie westerns - and .who·. now lives-
on a:·-rancli in _California.-,, --, I 
The· Pesident -arrived here amid- ' a I 
growing belief among his supporters ) 
that. he.:has narrowed his list "of. -po·· --. ,,, 
tential: vice presidential running mates ' ~ 
to _ about· five. They were· ·said to be -
Sen: Haward H. Baker Jr .. of Tennes- J 
see, Treasury Secretary William E._ Si· 
mon. former Deputy Attorney General 
William ·-n. Ruckelshaus. _Ambassador 
to Great "Britain Anne Armstrong and -
Reag~Il. 1 " 

However;- Mr. Ford, in his last pre· 
convention interview, shed little light 
on the subject but did say that former 
Tc:-..as"--'Gov. John B .. Cpnnally-not .. 
among _ tlfe supposed five finalists
was stilI ~being cor.sidered~· 

"John Connally is still' being con· 
sidered as a potential running mate," 
the President said in an interview 
with the Chicago Tribun.e, the -text of 
which was released today. 

"He has many, many supporters. I 
think it would be prematuce to -think 
of any other. office as long as -he is 
among those being considered for the 
vice presid-ency." 

Connally, i£ he is not selected for 
the -second spot on the ticket, has 
,been rumored as slated for an import
ant post iill the campaign-perhaps as 
head· of th-e President Ford Committee. 

In the interview, as in all of his 
recent public statements ·an the sub· 
jcct, Mr. Ford .appeared to. go out of 
his way not to close off any options 
in choosing a running mate. 

He said, for example, that th-e qual· 
ity of the convention speeches .to. be 
delivered here by Baker and Sen .. Bob 
Dole of Kansas, another potential run
ning mate, "certainlv would be a fac
tor" in his choice. :'\nd he said that 
"geographical distribution" to balance 
the ticket "must be a factor.'~, .. - " 

But beyond that, the · :P'resident 
steadfastly refused to give any hints 
on how h17t will make his selection or j 
whether he has already narrowed the. 
list of p~ntial runnina mates, whJ:ch ~¥ 
earlier-,rs w~k numbered_..:·~t.-~east 
1s. 1 . ~ ... '". _, 
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The President"'l~ft Andrews Air-
Force - Base in Maryland this after-. 
noon as a. thunder:;torm was closing 
in on the Washington area. Aecom· 
-panying l!im on the f],ight were his 
...-ue, Betty, · White House speech 
writers and presidential aides not al· 
ready in Kansas City and Sen. Jacob 
Javits (R-N.Y.). 

Javits, who had been in Philadelphia 
to attend the. funeral of an assistant, _ 
could not arrange commercial trans
portation to- Kansas City and was in·-· 
vited to fly to the convention with 
the President, the White House said_ 

A relatively modest crowd greeted 
Mr. Ford at the Kansas City airport, 
not far from the downtown site of the 
c9nvention, Kemper Arena. 

The main reception Ior the Presi
dent was at . the Crown Center i1otel, 
which will be Ford campaign head
quarters this week. Hundreds of pea· 
ple stood across the street from the 
hotel, including some demonstrators · 
who held a large sign that read, "Stop 
Government Spying." 

Inside the hotel, those who greeted 
i\tr. Ford included Vice President and 
i\Irs. Rockefeller, top Ford aides, con
gresslonal supporters of the President 
and several Cabinet members. 

Awaiting the President's arrival, Ag
riculture Secretary Earl Butz. and 
Housing and Urban Development Sec· 
rctary Carla Hills sedately danced to 
the raucous music of the rock band. 

Amid all the. Ford campaign signs, 
which some people used. to- fan them
selves in the heat, there were three 
large campaign pictures of Reagan. 
· The President and Mrs. Ford were 
joined at the hotel by three of their 
children, Jack, Steve and Susan. 
Standing on a small podium in the 
middle of the hotel lobby, Mr. Ford 
threw his arms around each and ln· 
traduced them. 

Of Susan: a photographer whom he 
said will enroll at Kansas university 
next year, the President said, "She 
loves her photography like I love 
those uncommitted delegates." 

- \ 
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op. · opf:Take That, Ju fi! as Text1$ fights Bilek ·';~ 
\p. . nY. THOMA~ POSl'Elt . \ ~J boppe~ on•the, hend by,' a' plastic, soccer- the only New Yotket disp~aying exub-er- :today, ~ost~ rep6;ters {;.,~;: ~ff-tracl,t:S\1 1' 

• stall corre•pondent or The News A • ·: sized ):>all and 'escapM bcittg zonked by a ance during the voting for the nomlnn- n.igl\t long, hundreds of·;radio ' hnd ' TV · 
• Kansas City, Aug. 19 - fter ·~ paper airplane that had been made from ti on last night. But this time he ignored crews sat up in the hotel where the Ten:. , 

~
elivering their 100 "otf\s .. for a large cardboard photo of Reagan. signs strategically placed ·around him 'n.essee delegation was staying, anticipat~ 

Ronald Reagan early thia morn- • ' and worn on the haLs of Texas and inp: that Ford would chose Sen. Howard 
t} I, I I Some delegates used home-made SouLh Carolina delegates. The signs said: Baker 

ng, 1e ' exas de egates sat g ued signs to -express their emotions on the "Rocky, don't steal my sign!" · • 
to their seats during the dem1;m- convention floor. One delegate held up a • Some of the non-Republican guests at·· 
stration that followed President ; sign showing how he felt about the the convention included former Rep. Al• "I 

~ Ford's nort1ination. Only 'a.· Jew feet : speakers.,.It said, :.,:·.Bull." '· Lovelyn Evans, 81• a delegate from lard Lowenstein, who is running against ' 

b 
h' d th . th VIP ll . ..- '.' - Chicago, protested that she couldn't get Rep. John Wydler (Garden , City), and , 

. e 111 ' . em m e . , . . ga ety.: . The shuttle bus car'rying New Jer~ey guest passes to the arena for three William lladdad, c'hief inves tigator .f.o . 
", . ,. wer~i m~n:bers of P,1:~si.~~- ,nt Ford's ·· delegates on 'the .20-mi.nute rtm between young blacks who paid their own ex- Assembly Speaker Stanley Stc.lngut (])·~'·' 

l\\J , famll)". ' .: ~ ' ·the downtown hotel section and the con- tplc~slelsl. to. get hcre.thButt W1 'hen · shlde ttokld ; Brooklyn). . ., _, , . . , ,;-. ; 
~ ( · . . So.1what did ecsbaLtc' Jack Fotd do? vcntion arena got lost. The driver k molS caucus a 810 wott a e .' Conservatives w110 mhde'' the scene ·: 

He dumped a bag Cull of confottl on .the ighotcd the !l!dviee of the · visiting dele- her case to Chicago Mayor . Richard included writer Willin111 F. Buckley f\nd •· 
unwary Tcx::ins. 'l'hey didn't think it was gates and took 90 minutes to get the Daley - a Democrat - GOP officials Serphin l\laHcse, exec1ltive director of 
funny. Ono Texan !lngrily hurled back a J ersey Republican's to the arena. They .found the passes. the New York Conservative Party nnd 
U1:wcHul of popcorn. missed .the opening ceremonies. • an Assembly candidate from Queens. 

In the hoopla ofter Ford went over e , Before F ord selected S.en. Robert Maltese waLched hiR dck gale (John 
Lhe top in the JrnlloLing, Mrs. For.a 'was;' ·. ~ Vice· President Rocke'feller' '''as i10l 1 Dole bf · kansas 1}3 'Ji'is ·;\Inn ing male · ''Obcil of d.lcndal~J vbcd f91· Foi"Ll . 

•• J ~1l•i 1, uf~ ~ H fl ... 1, J ')d Jtfp ~r" tt.' i '• ' ' , • . . ,_'', ~ ~l;.~·-l ~r:• ·~ r:~·f·J-( .. n 1\ 1 l ~, ~\ 7·,..;~i~ .q 11w•t; fHl 1_! '.i.lri l J ~\ .. fj ' .. ~~ (. It~' ~, •t' ' 1\' 

~J ; ! •, ril i j\.il.! (I ) ) ' c HJ ._;' q, j • • 
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1 he HUY/ York l hn••/Gary Stftlo 

_ . -w· .. ~• .. £ v• u uuu .rtoaam Kcagan, with posters in hand, awaiting arrival of their favorite outside Hilton Plaza Inn 
\ • • ' J I 

~New York Delegates Shut Out Botfl\ Sides' Cel~brities · 
Dy CHAitLOTIE CURTIS and return~~ J~ F~rd .head- m~ybe 'he'd be better off .i~,i~r~l}t;~~~~~~·,n~tf-~ho))rou~ti.i~~W. jp,ut4J1a, e b .~~Jn<>Jn~:: l 

~atto111•New~arJoTtme.1 ' · qull!'t~~s, · ... ._,b-s.W.,h !;~'.tr -~·;qt · :the · room · he's · using · as :~r..-' bjs ,,· 'lwi\i ~be~e ·,' ap<J, .l4~~t¢d · ::tw;;''i\· · 1 ·:;. ~~, · iifl 1 

:. ·~SAS C~TY,· ' trfo., !.~JI.· · -.!J'59,~~~·Qq1Jevern.~ -Mr\'.·. oftfoe. at;· anotller hotel. ·:.;~. IK·brea.~ a~a lit1what,1hl!-th~~r~: ' "He'd·l,lave be"~n challenged· .. 
·170~e 1i~\Yo.-lc d~l~g~ ~~ ' ,2;arb; s,1d, -. '1,t~stn.1ck 1~e · as ,. '''Betsy Grlffitti. · ~s. a r~minlst"!was .a\pal~labl~~·p1port- ! by ,Reagan,r• heJ~dded, "and 
'Yent,._. ftoodr pieTh, GretaanGteda~o \ odd.· Butrit;iS :mY fir~~ con· y.rho uses her maiden ·name) age m iKaqsefs''C1ty,· nad·two ' maybe even by [John] Con· 
ay.raru ay. ey w ~ . ti " , .. . h ~ • h . . d t J h D l ch . d , . nally -· . ' ' be so much alone that they ·ven on. . s e 1s marrie o o n • un es ¥es~ef ay. 1t' . , ~ 
slammed their doors on both The Reagan team was Deardourff. a Ladue, Mo., pa.. Mrs. llonald Reagan fed S A Lho~g~d 1l .s n.ot h~r Jt)1"• 
President Ford's celebrated equally snubbed. The New litical consultant. When it him a chef'~ ·salad and fruit fa~r1~ a~1 8111 ef;~si~o~n t

1:! 
eau~us team ai:id ~onald Re~- Yorkers wou~?n_'t le.t Pat v:as time to , mal\e ~eserva- jn her elegant eyrie in the party. If she wanted to, sh~d· 
gan s campa1~~mg '!1'.0VIE~ 1 • :SO~'!~· ;:fral}l Z1mbalist Jr., -.t10ns f.or the convention ~r: Alameda , pfaza Hotel, .could .hqy~ ni.e. t M. rs. Reagan, 
star~. . • . . Don Defore and Ken Curtis Deardourff .. m~de them m Minute~ · afterwh~, he joiqed , ancl 'VI~~ ~$a.~ Dotq,, paJl~lt , 'l 

L1mous1ryes. f11led with t!1e through their doors. . , ... each of the1~ names. "' Mrs: •Jack 'ijowttro/,wife :ot .r qp.tes•.' wive~· weqt , on tp,;,- i 
Kor9 )U!11Jpair~s were dis~ •'••1t was a funny feeling,'' The R~dis~o~-Muehlebac~ the retired ~·ch\ef ~ of:,·the , ·som~hine: varlousfy bill~d as 1 J' 

Mr . Zimbalist said laughing ~otel, wluch isn t up on fem!- ·1•.scrlpps-aowarcf'newspapers · "a 1saluteY' ~ and t'a gala.' All I 
C. .. · · 11 ' .d f · msts, gae tllem not one but ' , "' . ,. , ' ·1 th . t• 

' A {OUnd Kansas 1ty ' Us~~ y we get 'R.a.1 or two· rooms.' When Miss Grif- f9~, ~teak !ind ICC cr~m. ~was was ano er iecep ton. 
' -~ · · · '·m~~mg appea,rimces, ' · fith arrived, she discovered , 1 m stil~ hun~.ry, pe said • 

patched to a prearranged 
meeting. When they arrived, 
~8}'. found tile New Yorkers 
m disarray. 

Mr. Reagan's conllingent 
was arguing that a meeting 
with the Ford forces wasn't 
fair unless there was also a 

. They.~1dn t even want us the error and claimed the this mor~m!?. \'?u ~now, , Yesterday morning, Kath-
for free, Mr. Defore adde~. room listed in her husband's room service is ~emble: leen Hewston, a teacher and 
"We hadn't planned to go m L h M D · e· a delegate from Greensburg', 
there to twist any arms," Mr. name. ater. w en r.. ear- ' Pa., wouldn't say Wthether she 
Curtis said. d?urf~ showed up! he figur~d The Ford and Ryagan fami- was for Mr. Ford or Mr. 

"No sooner did they slam h_is· wife must be m. the Grtf- lies were out on tile town Reagan. 
tile door on us," Mr. Boone fith room and took it. today, charming djllegates . ''.I'm disgusted wiU1 people 
said, "tllan they Jet Jack Ford They went to the sepa~ate and shaking hands,! -Their on welfare rolls who don't 
and Elliot Richardson in." · rooms, and !15 the tu:1e schedules . were · exc~dingly work.','. Slhe explained. ''I'm 

Ll•tl did h kn passed and their spouses did- ti. ht ·1 " • h --·'d 
meeting with the Reagan ~ e e ow, n't show up, each wrote a , g · . · . . . • ' I an· umyed mot er. I. VJw 

teilm. The For<l delegates • . . . Iovin~ note explaining whert; · . Jae~ Ford, .. for lnstanc~,, have 11at on' my duf:f: I built 
said they \didn'(s'eq why. Th~ ., :Wi~ r~otel space so .tight, ·they could meet. That first . ; was m a~d out o_f one btg my OWlll house. !f I can make 
lufl1inari~~ waited While the : . S~n!lt<?,11,. an~ ,M_rs. ' Jacob :!{. night, each went back tQ lunchepn m , 15 . m1_rl1;1~es, He it, other people can too." 

. New Yorlcers ·hµddled, voted .· . Jl\Y,1~ . are l}!lvmg to s?are . what he or sihe supIJOSed was settled for tomato JUlce,. n.ot- Yesterday afternoon, Miss 
8 d , finallv • ·canciel~ th~ .:·~Pi~\(:tiny~ smte, ,The Jav1tses h. h . ing that tf there's one -thmg Hewston came out for Mr 

J1 ' 1 • '"" " · • " r+ 1 I'' · 1 h"V th" • bedroom and·' Mrs. .ts or er room, expecting _ito he's learn<>d for sure jt's r • . " • 
ipeedng. , . ·• " e . ~ · · 111 . t . d fmd the other, and each watt• " d . k 1,,.. Reagan . 
. Thus·shi,inned, ~ecretary of'· i ~orrame G~ntr<l, . 1~1r nen ed and wailed and waited. never to. rm anyl>S!~ng 

Commerce Elliot L. Richard- a_nd the wife of a Ho~ston It wasn't until the next strong~r 1ll a fast-moving 
son, Missouri Gov. Christo- oil magnate, sleeps on the day, when they accidentally cam?a1gn.. . . < 
pher S. Bon~!, Federal Energy . sofa bed. . met around the convention Asked i1f Spuo. T. Agnew 
Administratdi: Frank G. zarb Every night, the women that they finally discovered v:,ould have bee!l m ~he same 
and Mrs. William G. Milliken, pull the sofa bed apart a~d what had happened.· tight delegate f1~ht if ~e had . 
wife of the Michigan Goven- the ~enator 11rranges the p1l- become the President in.stead 
or got b11ck iqto their limou· lows: It's ,a: <, cozy arrange- , • of Mr.' Ford, · Jack said yes; 
sl~es, iihaking '.,. their ' heads, ~t Jl1ent, but Mr~ Javlts thinks Jerry Zipkin, the New York he was sure of it-Mr, Ag· ' 

,., ·' \ , . . . ~ . ~ .. 1' ./.!..' ~ 

• 
Harold .~t~~cn took his 

perennial Presidential cam
paign to the Alaska delega-

> tion. Shortly thereafter, a 
local entrepreneur an· 
nounced he had "stop Stas
sen'' buttons. -



It's country-and-western time at the Trade Mart Disco, and getting very much 
into the spirit of things with the revelers is-Steve's sister, Susan (right). 
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. j~ck Fo1·cl, the President's son, .~oulq i·eally enjoy them and would 

is 'ivriUng a flia)'j/of {he GOP fO?il . ~eam more. . . 
· ventfon' fm· Tlie News; He1'e. m·e t In 1972, when I attended my thlld 
his im'}fr~ssions. · : : 1Republlcan National Con~ention, I :vas 
· ~ staff person for the Nixon organ1za-

Kansas City, Aug."17 - The ·;tion and used to imagine all tbe fun 
high!ig-ht of my last 24 hotfrs was the "tars" were having wile I -slaved. 
a long discussion with d·1d about I Little did I know. Today I got up 11t 
'. • . • ' G:30 and prepared for lhe New York 
his choice of a runnmg mate. delegation caucus nfter coffee and 

At tha moment tJ1ough, my main 
feeling · is one o{1 frustration. Afler 
foui· d;iys here, I;m ' beginning to feel 
like a pinball in an overexcited pinball 
machine, as my schequf~· has me ricq
chetingfrom convenion hall to dele-' 
gate caµcuse~ to iplerviews to i·ecep-

1 tions, nnd•back again. ,. ' 
'l'·he fl:ustratio is that I'h1 in on all ' 

kincl11 o( convention events but unable 
to s11vo1· th~ flavor of any of them. If I 
hud to_ dq only half as many events, I 

catching up on the morning news
'papers. The ironic thing was that when· 
I got to the New Yorkers' caucus 

· room, I was not allowed inside. When I 
started through the door, g'l'eetig 
some familiar faces, Richard rsen
baum, the New York state cha'irm11n, 
stopped me · nd aid hat te · delega- . 
tion had voted to permit no outside 

· presentation's at the meeting. · 
Back I went to the Crown Cente1• 

lfotel to catch a number of briefings 
on tonight's test votes and expected 

. ' ' 

' , . 
fig\lts on the convention ,fjoQr, - I 

' .needed updating becau11e';C:pave ' beeJ') 
running around and out ··of ti>uch, with 
what was actually happenillg. At ·the 
-briefings I <lid get the ~ood ne wsthat 
almost all th~ majo'r news organiza
tions today were predicting that my 
fa.lher was "in." 

Next I liaudled an hour and 15 
minutes of tough questions · from ovei: 
GOO young "p1·es1dential11, volunte1· 
Republicans working at the convention. 
The questions were much ·mo1·11 seriou:i. 
t~an the ones I fac!ld ill my stµmp 
appearaaes 'iii the'. GOP , prim~1·y this , 
spri11g, but I managed tQ have; a,rtswers 
fbr all of them. · ' I ·. -

At noon I wan back in thr ' hotel 
coffee shop undergoing a ,news maga
zine interview in .betwee1I' CJ1.ting a 
sandwich and chocolate malt and hand
shakes from passersby. 
· :But back '.to my meeting with Dad 
last nighk When .Vice President Rocke-

. ' ( "' 

feller an~. other VIP. visitors 'had lei.~ 
his "sµite' where he had been 'watcning 

1the convention on. 'fV, l s~w my 
opportunity to get in my two c nts' 
abo.ut his runningmate choice.· The~ 
really interesting- thing that came out: 
of the conversation was that though ' 
we agreed on lhe criteria, we had the 
prio1·ities in r everse order. 

My order of priorilies was: first, 
who can help him ju the campaign; 
second philosophical a1Hl 'personal com 
patlbility, and, third, who ca11 rnake the ~ . 

"best Preside11t. We talked ovel' a list of t P 
10 possibilities, lheir pros and , cons. 1 :. 

However, every time I iric1l to wangle '.• 
a 'hint from dad nbout who he prefer- .' • 
·red, 110 sort of gaye me lhat· I-know- I 
and-you-don't gri n and wouldn't ~help ' 
me out any. . • 

But the general impression I got ls . 
that he has son1e true fav orites, maybe 
less than five at this point. None of · 
the names we discussed surr>tised me. 

~ . ,I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~-.....--.~~~~-;'.'"~~~~~~~----- - ~-~~----~~~~~~~~ ....... ,.,._~~~~-
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News photo by Jim Garrett 
Prrsidcnt's !'On Jack spcr1kini:: at 

press conference yesterday. 
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Jack Fol'd, the Presfrlent's 24-
?/ear-old son, is writing a Rep11lJ
lican coui:c11tion dictl'!f for The 
Nrm:s. Her<' m·c his in1p1·r.r;sio11s 
of the hectic rvents al J(a11.c;as 
City: 

Kansas City, Aug. 15--I can't 
believe it! 

H's taken eight months, hun
dreds of motels, thousands of 
miles and millions of handshal{cs, 
but here I am. The connection 
between those long homs and 
empty nights and the routine pre
convcntion activities here seems 
almost unreal. The cold, wet days 
of New Hampshire and 1.he heat 
of Texas are already light years 
away. 

It's awesome to realize that here In 
Kam;as City over the next four dayB, a 
l1amlful o.f Americans will make one o.f 

[ 

.... . 

the th1e9 most Important decisions af
fecting the world in 1976. One of the 
decisions was made in New York. The 
nr.xt will be mai:le on Wednesday nlp:ht 
when 2,261 delegates narrow the choice 
for thl· offir.e of President, the most 
important job in the worltl, to just two. 
The third is yet to come - November. 

The next .four days are the culmina
Uon of the most trying commitment 
Jack Ford has ever made - a commit
ment goven at Ford headquarters in 
Boston during a brief J 5-minute thank
ynu nn cl handshake visit with volun
teers. Those volunteers who hnd given 
incredibly of them SP.Ives for a m;rn 
tl1l'y hac\ .given probably never would, 
resolved for me any doubts or qucs
tiC'ns I had about the campaign. I 
never questioned my commitment to 
dad, but I doubted myabilityiomake 
a meaningful contribution. 

The volunteers in M assnchusetts 
sho,·ed me that I could keep my identi
ty and work for the things I believe in 
while helping the campaign. 

But back to l(ansas City. The cen-

. 

.. ' 
·" 'r}, ,,.: 

~1n . : 

M ,ife 
ter of activity is the hotel ~Jt~y,a n<l 
the center ring o.f this politflJlli circus 
in the bar. The tempo of tho bar's ac
tfrities is !<lowed only hy the recogni
tion of the' convention slurp - the 
politicians, the media and the 
uncommitted dele~ates. 

First appearances give the Impres
sion that everyhting is randqm anc\ 
direclionless. However, the more I 
observe, the stronger n • pattern 
emergeR. • ~ 

I find mysel.f grouping people by 
thC'ir apparent .functions: th"-. politi
cians who talk with everyone, the 
media who try to listen to. evhyone, 
nnd the delcg-ntcs who are in between. 

OthC'r players included th6 politicnl 
,groupies, who try very hnrd to he very 
serious and deep, and the Yipp i e~, ll JI 
7fi of them, who ridicule evcrythini< bnL 
themselves from their loudspeakers 
across the street from the hotel. 

So the players are ready, the final 
flurry of backstage maneuvering is 
winding clown, t he 11uperstnrs are In 
their dsessing rooms, the eyes ·of · the 
world have lit the stage 11.nd 1 ·am lucky 
enough to have a ring side sealt. 
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AB ff r I a 
You know what's the newest 
thing around the smart seL '! 
Would you believe it i-; the 
oldest thi11g· in avwtion head
wear? Well, would JJresidenL 
Fot'Ll's son Steve be wearing
one if it weren't in? And, yep, 
dancing with Tony Orlando is 
pretty with it, too. 'I'haL's· 
what was happening, man, as 
the n.cpnblicans partied at 
Knnsas CiLy's Trade Mart 
Disco after the stil'l'ing ora
tion of the first nig-ht of Lite 

rally around the Presidcn l. 
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M_~GAZ INE SU?P~ZXE~T 

BETTY: . GOP NOMI NAT_TON S:10ULD H :'I VJ"L' 
• u • • ~ · ~BEE~ UNCONTESTED 

Betty Ford is perplexed that her hus
band was so hotly challenged for the 
nomination. "Personally, I think it 
should have been uncontested. Jerry has 
done such a good job in the last two 
years. To fight is very bad,.very bad for 
the party; it has built up animosities. The 
Democrats somehow always 
are able to go away from a 
convention and make up, join. 
force:J. The Republican Pany 
has a history of 'if my man 
doesn't get it. rm just going 
home and sit on my hands.' 

We've got to have unity in the 
party. I don't know how it's • . 
going to be done. I'm trying to think of .. 
ways it can be done." l 

She feels that Reagan got as far ~ 
he did largely because "he is a ~ 
speaker, he comes across well on TV' 
-after ruL that was his trade. Reagan 
is an attractive and appealing man-I 
like him. Jerry Ford is not fiufi"; he 
knows the real meat-and-poiatbes part." 
Betty is critical. of Nancy's opposition 
to the Equal Rights Amendment "I 
just think that when Nancy met Ron
nie, that. was it as far as her awn life 
was concemc.'d.. She just fell apart at 
the seams." 

Betty is equally outspoken abo~t the 
flaws in the Ford cmipaign. "I don'.t 
know who's to blame-maybe the Pres
ident himself. But they were not orga
nized early enough and were not good 

Exerpted, Time, 8/ 30/76 

enough. In some states we had nothing 
at all. I would go in.to some stat~ like 
Utah and Arizona, and find zilch. Nat
urally I found myself very frustrated." 

Being First Lady delights Betty 
Ford. "In personal terms, we are spend
ing more time together than ever be
fore. Even when he's traveling, we are 
together." Though she lost her bid for 
Anne Armstrong for Vice President, she 
plans to continue to lobby for the rati
fication of ERA, as well as some kind of 
Social Security program for the nation's 
housewives, "just. as if they worked in 
an office." Only half in fun. she- says, 
"After I'm no longer First Lady, I'm go
ing to lobby for :i. salary for this job. It 

.. }].as long ho~--=~d a lot of respon:>~b~:. 

ities~ But I would.have it so th.:lt a First 
Lady can't collect unless she works.". 

•· 
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First Faraily 

L '--
f a family could run for the P:esi
dency ~n massz, t..~e Fords might be 

leading the polls instead of trailing by 
20-odd points. All lastweek. while the 
President stayed mostly in seclusion. 
Betty Ford and their four children · 
kept very much in the public eye, 
displaying the sort of grace and win- · 
ninggoodlooks that voters have come 

, to asso~iate mainly with Kennedys. 
They whooped it up on the conven
tion floor, trooped from caucus to cau
cus and ad-libbed jokes and campaign 
speeches. 

.\1uch of the Fords· appeal comes 
from their ability to remain a wa.rni 
and individualistic family despite the 
a.rtificial aura of the White House. 
Each of the children has been encour
aged to follow his or her own lights. 

·rather th.an enlist in the common 
C':luse. Eldest son Mike, 26, who is 
married and a theologic:il student, has 
settled into a small house in Essex. 
'.\fass., and seems the most an.nous of 
all to avoid the fanfo.re; he and his wife 
Gayle were the least visible and ·the 
last Fords to arrive in Kansas · City. 

Steve, 20, blond . and boyishly 
handsome, has spent most of the 
White House years bronco-busting 
and ranching out West. Susan.19, 
will leave home in a few months to 
attend the University of Kansas . . 
Only Jack, 24, has caught the politi
caI ·bug. 

Humor. But last week all the 
Fords briefry hit the campaign 
trail, and they acted like natu.rais. 
Susan. who has mastered the big 
frienCly smile if not the political 
speech. worked crowds with "how 
are you-alls." Steve broke out with 
oi.rieish humor-when his father 
introduced him as a cowboy, Steve 
seized the microohone for a smil
ing dig at Ronald Reagan; "We're 
not country gentlemen cowboys 
where I come from," he said. Betty 
up-staged Nancy Reagan at the -
convention hall by breaking into a 
suontaneous dance with entertain
er Tony Orlando and later did the 
bu.mo with him on d1e Uptown 
Theatre stage. 

Jack Ford,. dressed in snappy 
three-piece suits and wearing an 
ELECT BE"ITY. FORD'S HUSBA.'fD 
button. bore the brunt.· of inter· 
views . .last week, served -a5 - head 
cheerleader of the "Prestdentials," a 
1,200-strong Ford youth- group, and 
ground out a diary· column for The 
New York · Daily News (though he 
reportedly had unnamed assistance in 
that effort). Along with his mother, 
Jack remains the most irrepressible 
free spirit in the family and earned. his 
political spurs. as- a volunteer duri.ng 
the primary run. 

:\strapping (6-foot !-inch) graduate 
of Utah State University (forestry), 
Jack thinks he has a s-pecial role as 
guardian of his father's image. "More 
than anyone else I can translate this 
man and my feelings for him," he 
explains without embarrassment His 
quick grin and for..hright approach 
impressed his elders in Kansas City 
last week. ··we are going through a 
unique, experience .... because we 
have a President who did not seek 
office because ofhis·own ego drive for 
personal grati.fic:i.tion," he told a 
luncheon gathering. "We've seen in 
the last twelve ;i:ears what can happen 
with that kind of President If that is 
the only type of person who can win 
the , Presidency, maybe there's some 
flaw in our system." 

In the past Jack's relentless--often 
guileless--candor has got him in trou
ble (as when he admitted too publicly 
that he ha.~ tried pot). And many po
litical oros· in the Ford camo are 
known to regard him as something of a 
pain. In particular, some senior Ford 
advisers resent Jack's easy accessibil
ity to the President; father and son 
often shoot the breeze over drinks in 
the evenings. '1ime and again you 
d1ink a decision is all set, then jack 
goes in the· back door and i:he ne:rt 
morning the President comes in and 
says he's changed his mind," com
plains one Presidential adviser. Jack 
frankly admits he gets "a lot of resist
a.'1ce.. from Ford campaign pros. 
"They see me coming and throw up 
.their hands," he says \vith a laugh. 

Newsweek, 8/30/76 

S UPPLE~ENT 

Gusto: Jack Ford inte~ds t~ cor:tinue 
his camoaigning full tilt. Wit.11. ::,teve, 
he will' probably work ~e Rocky 
\fountain states they both "1'.lOW well. 
S- . will also step up her present 

u::.an · · r: h th r on activities, filling m .or er m~ . e th 
aooropriate occ::i.sions and mrua.ng_ e 
s~~neatFord youth ~vents. ~achotthe 
Fords would probaoly adm1t. as Jack 
does, that their lives would be more 
pleasant if their parents should leave 
the White House next January. B_ut 
judging from their gusto in Kansas Cit:Y 
last week, they are go~ng to try thell' 
hardest not to let that nappen. 

; 
;;: 
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Fi rst Fanilv 

AMERIC 
f a family could run for the Presi
dency en 11'.asse, the Fords might be 

leading the polls instead of trailing by 
2.~dd points. All la.st week. while the 
President stayed mostly in seclusion. 
Betty Ford and their four children · 
kept ver; much in the public eye, 
displaying t.'le sort of grace and win- · 
ning good looks that voters have come 
to associate mainly with Kennedys. 
They whooped it up on the conven
tion fioor. trooped from caucus to cau
cus and ad-libbed jokes and campaign 
speeches. 

:tiuch of the Fords· appeal comes 
from their abilitv to remain a warm 
and individualistic family despite the 
artificial aura of the White House. 
Each of the children has been encour
aged to follow his or her own lights 
rather than enlist in the· common 
cawe. Eldest son Mike. 26, who is 
married and a theological student. has 
settled into a small house in Esse:c, 
Mass .. and seems the most an.nous of 
all to avoid the fanfare; he and his wife 
Gayle were the least visible and ·the 
last Fords to arrive in Kansas · City. 

Steve, 20, blond . and boyishly 
handsome, has spent most of the 
White House yea.rs bronco-busting 
and ranching out West. Susan, 19, 
will leave home in a few months to 
attend the University of Kansas . . 
Only J a.ck. 24, has caught the politi
cal ·bug. 

Humor: But last week all the 
Fords briefly hit the campaign 
trail. and they acted like naturals. 
Susan, who has mastered the big 
friendly smile· if not the political 
speech, worked crowds with "how 
~you-alls." Steve broke out with 
oix:ieish humor-when his fathel." 
introduced him as a cowboy, Steve 
seized the microohone for a smil
ing dig at Ronald Reagan: "We' re 
not country gentlemen cowboys 
where I come from," he said. Betty 
up-staged Nancy Reagm at the -
convention hall by breaking into a 
spontaneous dance with entertain
er Tony Orlando and later did the 
bump with him on th.e Uptown 
Theatre stage. 

J::?.ck Ford, dressed in snappy 
three-piece suits :md wearing an 
EI.Ecr BETTY Fotm's HUSBA."ID 
button. bore the brunt.· 0£ inter
views _ .last week. served -a.5 · head 
cheerleader of the "Presidentials;'' a 
1.200-strong Ford youth. group, and 
ground· out a diary: column for The 
New Yark -Daily News (though he 
reportedly had unnamed assistance in 
that effort). Along with his mother, 
Jack remains the most i:rreuressib le 
free spirit in the family and earned his 
political spurs as. a volunteer during 
the pr,mary run. · 

A strapping (6-foot I-inch) graduate 
of Utah State University (forestry), 
Jack thinks he has a special role as 
guardian of his rather' s image. "More 
than anyone else I ~ translate this 
man and my feelings for him," he 
explains without embarrassment His 
quick grin and forthright approach 
impressed his elders in Kansas City 
last week. "We are going through a 
unique experience .. . . because we 
have a 'President who did not seek 
office because ofhis-own ego drive for 
personal gratification," he told a 
luncheon gathering. "\Ve've seen in 
the last twe!ve xears what can happen 
\vith that kind of President. II that is 
th-e only type of person who can win 
the' Presidency, maybe there's some 
flaw in our system." 

In the past Jack's relentless-often 
guileless-candor has got him in trou
ble (as when he admitted too publicly 
that he ha.~ tried pot). And many po
litical pros· in the Ford cam.p are 
knoWll to regard him as something of a 
pain. In particular, some senior Ford 
advisers resent Jack's easy accessibil
ity to the President; father and son 
often shoot the breeze over' drinks in 
the evenings. "Time and again you 
thin.le a decision is all set, then Jack 
goes in the back door and the ne:ct 
morning the President comes in and 
says he's changed his mind," com
plains one Presidential adviser. J a.ck 
frankly admits he gets "a lot of resist
ance" from Ford campaign pros. 
'"They see me coming and throw up 
-their hands," he says \vith a laugh. 

~ewsweek, 8/30/i6 

ZI:-!E SUP:?LEXE:iT 

Gusto: Jack For~ inte.nds t?. co~~nue 
his campaigning tull tilt. \lnt..li ::,,eve, 
he will probably work the Rocky 
"vlountain states they both know well. 
Susan will also step up her present 
activities, filling in for her mo~er on 
aoorooriate occasions and ma.1<ing the 
scene 'at Ford youth ~vent:· E'.ach of the 
Fords would probaoly aanut. as Jack 
does, that their lives would be more 
pleasant if their parents should leave 
the White House next J~uary. B.ut 
judging from their gusto in 1.ansas Cit; 
last week. they are going to t:y theu 
hardest not to let that happE;n. 
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MAGAZINE 

THE FORD C.f._'.1P.iUGN WILL o'f A F.!l.JlILY AFFAIR 

. e Fords got plenty of po-
,1cal experience in race for 

(h e nomination. Now those 
skills will ba put to the test in 
the race far White House. 

~ d J ' U ' 'th · "H" P;-ess pie{u. ca_oher have worked some :or.ne , ac!< rep ea "n _ a gnn: ... ng- _ 
ing around the right pbces. " changes. usar1's cie:neano-: has beco:7le 

He and his fathe.r, whom the son often inzreasbgly poised- wi:-.i::h does nor 
refers to as ·'the boss," discuss issues in mean she has lost a playf:tl quality in 
t.he evertings in the President's . upstairs private, according to frienes. 
;rudy. They often disagree. For example, She is e:roected t.o-do scm~ carnoaim- • 
Jack believes that use of marijuana ing for her -fathe.r, but' not 'a lot - -
should be decriminalized, while his fa. Steve Ford, 20, long ago took off for 
ther is firmly opposed. the open skies of the American West. He 

It may seem to many voters this au- The toughest questions Jack face3 are - said of his life at the \Vhite House: 
°t'.l..'IDl that they are being asked to elect on the :'oiixon pardon. He says the coun· "When it was all over, you'd be left 
a whole First Familv rather than a Presi· try "was serewed over beyond its wildest holding the bag .. . - You'd have got-
de::lt alone. · dreams" bv Ni:con's actions in the Water· ten used to the glamour and the ; 

\-tost of ~raid Ford's clan will be out gate era, ~d maintains that the Ford things that come "With it. . .. If I did ;; 
on the firing line with him. seeking- somewhat ambivalent about a full term that, in two or six years I'd be _ 
-popular support. for his father, Jack-more than ·any oth- spoiled." 

It's the most ··open·· First Family to er of the Ford children-will be working So Steve stavs awav, but remains in 
oc:::uov the White House in vears. ~trs.· to bring that about. · ::'ouch with ~ pare~ts. He .h3:5 con- _ 
Ford- ~d the four children °are act to 'When Jack graduated from C'tah State centrated on leammg everything he_ 
c:ill the shots as thev see them~· trait t: niversity last year, he found he could . can .about horses, with the goal of be-
which has given them g:;eat appeal with not oursue his chosen career of forestry. coming a r~cher. . 
young voters. ~ea~tism rules barred State and federal Keeping a low profile .that often e~-

Two members of the familv, besides go.;emments from hiring a President's ables him to_ go unrecognu:ed-:--even his 
the ?-resident, are veteran cadipaigners. . son, and government controls almost 90 Secret Se::"Vlce agents dress lik~-... ranch 
First Lady Betty Ford, .58, and son Jack, per cent of forested land. hands-Steve has a st~;k a.nsw~r u asked 
24, showed their adeptness during t}1e Jack went home, but home was. the what his fath~.r doe~ He woncs for the 
primary races. White House goldfish bowl. For a tinie, Government. . . 
~oting their popularity, the President he stepped into the spotlight by hobnob- St~ve has don_e S<:ime campai~:. for 

joked..: .. It's embarrassing. Ffrst my wife bing with rock stars an.d dating tennis President For~ m Oregon and W~ ... ung· 
gets all the raves, and now Jack." player Chrii.Evert. · ton. Now he is _ a ~den~ at_ California 
. Berri up front. Early planning did Then he dropped out of the glamour, State Polyt~chnic linr-:•ernty 1:1 Po_:nona., 

not call for Yfrs. Ford to take an active telling the magazine Rolling Stone: ··n conc~ntrating ~n animal sc1enc- and 
role in securing her husband's nomin.a- was a decision I made · mvself. I found working part time at a quarter-horse 
tion and election-. But as far back as the myself getting into that n'.ap of becom- ranch neai:by. . . . • . 
~ew Hampshire primary, White House ing a public figure myself. I like the idea . . Depending on _his sttiay load, h 15 

aides found voters were interested in· of meeting Some of these people . .. . But ~e~y that Steve~ will _do some cam?a.i.gn
hearing her views. it was generating bottomless, baseless mg m the West .or his father, particwar-

It came as a surnrise to some. Earlier, publicitv... ly among the young. . 
t...1.ere had been c.riticism of her forth- After .some hassles with the President The oldest Ford son. 26-year-old Mi-
rig:ht remarks on her children. on mari- F;rd Committee, Jack worked out his chael, and his wife Gayle live in Essex, 
juana and the Supreme Court's decision o-wn style of campaigning during the · Mass. \!like has stuck to his guns from 
on abortions. However, manv voters ac- primaries, a style he is likely to keep this the beginning--determined to graduate 
;:>e:ired to accept candor fra'm this par- fall. Bis "own thing" consists of ·cam- . from Gordon-Conwell Theological Semi- · 

· ticu!ar First Lady. paignllig_ from the ~ack of a camper and nary and to keep completely out of the 
One result was independent travel for conducting question-and-answer s.e~- public eye while be is doing it. 

Betty Ford in at least 16 States during a sions on college campuses, plus a muu- He is the most serious and reflective 
grueling primary season. She proved to mum of formal speaking engagements. of the Ford offSPring, and is committed 
be not only warm in her approach, but Jack won high marks as a well-in- to a vocation in. youth guidance. \Vben 
cool in crisis. formed spokesman for his father's case. the couoie accected Secret Service pro-

Althoug.h private polls show :'.!rs. Ford He took questions on the Strategic . ..\rms tectioo:Gayle hoced that they would be 
to be the most popular First Lady since Limitation Tal!cs, .African nationalism . assigned agents· "who like to go to 
Eleanor Roosevelt, there are lingering and_ tax reform. When one student as~ed . church." Michael and Gayle live quietly, 
doubts among Republicans about send- how he turned out to be_ so well ~- i decline to be 4J,terviewed and are rarely 
ing her to campaign in areas of ultracoo- family "was taken advantage or by Nix- photographed. 
servative voters. Sh~ herself disdaims on. He d_efends the pardon, however, Lonely White House? Bae.le when 
being a good politician, "because I speak asserting th.at a ~ixon trial would still be Ford first became President, a White 
my mind." gpi.rig on and -the ·country would · be . House press release described the Fords 

Jack joins the taam. On the· other bogged down and tom apart. this way: "The nation's First Family is an 
hazid. :-.en. Ford describes Jack as .. one The other Fords. Susan Ford, at 19, outdoorsy, sports-loving family, close-
of.our gr~test assets." has slimmed down, gro.,,,11 up into a knit and informal in theU' life style." 

Actually, Jack's decision to campaign svelte young woman intent on work in All that remains true. Family re-
active!v marked a turnaround for the photojournalism.. unions, particularly their s:&ng Christ-
young .man who just two ye:m ago dis- But e.xposure to the sophisticating in· mases in Colorado, are joyful 
missed che White House a.s .. a nice place fluence of White House living and the - · ·'" · 
to visit." .\lthough admitting he is still rigors of a part-~e j_ob as an Associated 

U.S. news and World Reoort, 8/30 / 76 
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THE FORD C~·1PA.IGN WILL BE A F.i1..l-~ILY AFFAIR 

, a Fords got plenty of po-
,ical experience in race for 

cha nomination. Now those 
skills will be put to the test in 
the race for White House. 

- d J ' lied 't' · "TT Press ..,} i- ar-ipher have worked son:e :or.ne , ac!< re[J w1 n J. g:nn: nang· ,.. ,,.-_ 
· • ~L · · I .. changes. usan's demeanor has become mg arouna - •~e ngnc p aces. 

He and his father, whom the ;on often increasingly poised-whic;i does no.: 
refers to as "the boss," d.iscuss ·i.ssues in mean she has lost a playiul quality in 
che eveaings in the President's -upstairs private, according to friends. -
.... d Th "t d' F t She is expected t.o.do som<l campaign- ~ :hu y. ey or en is:i.gree. or e:carnp e, , 

Jack believes that use of marijuana ing for her fathe.r, but' not a lot. 
should be decriminal.i:zed, while his fa. Steve Ford, 20, long ago took off for 
ther is firmly opposed. the open skies of the American West. He 

It may see!:Il to many voters this au- The toughest questions Jack faces are . sai-d of his life at the White House: 
b1mn that they are being asked to e!~t on the ~ixon pardon. He says the coun- "When it was all over, you'd be left . 
a whole First Familv rather th.an a Presi- try ~was sE:rewed over beyond its wildest holding the bag .... You'd have got- -
de:it alone. · dreams" bv :\ixon's actions in the Water- ten used to the glamour and the ;: 

.\fost of G..:!rald Ford's clan will be out gate era, ~d maintains that the Ford things that come v.ith it. ... If I did ;: 
on the Eir'-."lg line with him. seeking- somewhat ambivalent about a full term that, in two or six years I'd be _ 
popular support. for his father, Jack-more than any oth- sooiled." . 

It's the most ··open .. First Family to er of the Ford children-will be working. ·So Steve stays away, but remains in 
ix:cupy the White House in years. ),[rs.· to bring that about. touch "With his oarents.. He has con· 
Ford and the four children are apt to :WhenJ3.ck graduated from t:tah State centrated on le3.rn.ing everything he ::_ 
c:tll the shots as they see them..:-a trait University last year, he found he could . can about horses, "With the goal of be-
which has give:l them great appeal -with not pursue his chosen career of forestry. coming a rancher. _ 
yoqng voters. :"l'eootism rules barred State and federal Keeping a low profile that often en-

Two members of the family, besides go.:ernments from hiring a President's ables him to go unrecognized-even his 
the Preside:it. are veteran campaigners. . son, and government controls al.most 90 Secret Service agents dress like ranch 
First Lady Betty Ford, 38, and son Jack, per cent of forested land. . hands-Steve has a stock answer lf asked 
24, showed their adeptness during the Jack went home, but home was. the what his father does: "He works for the 
pri.r:n3...ry races. White House goldfish bowl. For a time, Government." 

:"lacing their popularity, the President he stepped into the spotlight by hobnob- Steve has done some campaigning for 
joked; ··rt's embarrassing. First my wife bing with rock stars an.cl ·dating tennis Preside:lt Ford in Oregon and Washing-
gets ail the raves, and now Jack." player Chrii Evert. ·. ton. Now he is a student at California 

. Bert'/ up front. Early planning did Then he dropped o1:1.t of the glarnour, State Polytechnic University in Pomona, 
. not call for :Vfrs. Ford to take an active telling the magazine Rolling Stone: '"It concentrating on animal science and 

role in securing her husband's nomi.n.a- was a decision I made · mvself. I found working part time at a quarter-horse 
tion and election·. But as far back as the myself getting into that ttap of becom- ranch nearby. 
:\"ew Hampshire primary, vVhite House ing a public figure m;;·self. I like the idea . Depending on his study load, it is 
aides found voters were inte:-ested in· of meeting some of these people .... But likely that Steve will do some campaign-
hearing her views. it was generating bottornle-:..s, baseless ing in the West for his father, particular-

It · t E li bli · " ly among the young. came as a surpnse o some. ar er, pu city. 
there had been criticism of her forth- After some hassles with t.li.e Pre.sldent The oldest Ford son, 26-year-<>ld ~ii
right remarks on her children. on mari- Ford Committee, Jack worked out his chael, and his wife Gayle 11ve in Essex, 
juan.a and the Supreme Court's decision O\'Vu style of campaigning during the ·· Mass. :Vlike has stuck to his guns from 
on abortior.s. However, many voters ap- primaries, a style he is likely to keep this the beginning--determined to graduate 
peared to accept candor from this par- fall. His "own thing" consists of cam- from Gordon-Conwell Tueoiogical Semi-

: tcular Fi.i-st Laciv. paignlrig from the back of a camper and nary and to keep completely out of the 
One result waS indeoendent rravel for conducting question-and-answer ses- public eye while he is doing it. 

Betty Ford in at least .16 States dur'.ng a sions on college campuses, plus a mini- He is the most serious and reflective 
grueling primary se3.Soa. She proved to mum of formal speaking engagements. of the Ford offspring, and is committed 
be not only warm ill her approach. but Jack won bg.h marks as a well·in- to a vocation in youth guidance. Wnen 
cool in er.sis. formed spokesman for his father's case. the counle accented Secret Service pro-

Althou!Zh orivate coils show \[rs. Ford He took questions on the Strategic :\rms tection,-Gayle hoped that they would be 
to be the- :nest pop~lar First Lady since Limitation TaL1<.s, African nationalism assigned agents "who like to go to 
Eleanor Rooseve!t, there are lingering and ta.A reform. When one student asked church." Michael and Gayle live quietly, 
doubts among Re publicaru about send- how he turned out to be_ so well · in- ; decline to be interviewed and are rarely 
ing her to campaign i.n areas of ultracon- family "was taken advantage or by Nu- photographed. 
servative voters. She herself disclaims on. He defends the pardon, however, Lonely White Hause? Bac.1< when 
being a good politician, .. because I spe:.i..l.: asserting that a ~ixon trial would still be Ford first became President, a White 
my mind." gpll1g on and the country would be . House press release described the Fords 
· Jack joins the taam. On the other bogged down and torn apart. this way: "The nation's Fi..~ Family is an 
h.ailci, :\[rs. Ford describes Jack as "one The other Fords. Susan Ford, at 19, outdoorsy, sports-loving family, close· 

· of our greatest assets.·· has slimmed down, gro...,n up into a knit and informal in their life style.·· 
.\ctually, Jack's decision to c:impaig:i svelte young woman intent on work in All that remains true. Family re· 

activelv marked a turnaround for the photojournalism. unions, particularly the<.r s:&ng Ch..-'.st-
young ·:na.a who just two ye:i.rs ago di.s- But e~osure to the sophisticating in· mases in Colorado, are joyful 
missed the White House as "a nice place fluence of Wrote House. living and the 
to vi.sit. .. .-\.lthough admitting he i.s still rigors of a part-O:me j_ob as an :\.ssociated 

U.S. ~Je·ws and World Report, 8/30/76 

rmcnitt
Rectangle
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VA IL <UPI) -- JACK FORD , WH:> QUIT ~OR KING FOR A TRAVEL AGENCY 
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO' TODAY SAID HE WILL BE TOO BUSY CAMPAIGN!~ FOR Hrs 
FAT HER TO GET INVOLVED WITH A NY NEW JOB THIS FALL • 

"I 'LL BE DOING AS MUCH AS I CAN THAT WILL BE HELPFtL ," HE TOLD 
RERHffERS. HE ALSJ TRIED TO CLARIFY PAsr STATEMENTS THAT HE WOtLD 
RAT HER mr SEE HIS FAT HER IN THE WHITE HJ USE FOR FO lR MORE YEAR s' 
SAYING HE HAD SAID SO IN A "SELFISH 5"ENSE". 

"AS A PERSON t AS A FAM Il.. Y f¥!E r.!3ER , AS A SON TO A FAT HER , I HA VE NO 
DESIRE TO SIB JE CT MY FAT HER TO THAT KIND OF PRE ssu.E. Bur As A 
CIT !ZEN , IT 'S D IFFERE Nf • I W NI' T 1£ BE ST MAN RJ SS IBLE.. -- A ID MADE IT 
CLEAR THAT HE MEA ITT HIS FAT HER • 

JACK HAS BEEN STAYINd AT HIS FAfiHt Y'S CO~"DOMINIUM IN VAIL LODGE 
Am B !CYCLE RID ING BY HIMSELF". 



• 

VA IL CUP I> -- A IDES TO PRES IDE NT FORD WERE SO I l'IPRE SSED BY THE 
PEil FOP.MAN~ 0 F THE RIESIDENT 'S YOUNGE ST SON, STEVE, AT THE GOP 
CON VE NT ION LA ST WEEK, T 1£ Y HA II!: DECIDED TO EN!. I ST HIM To DI'! AW YO ur HF'lL SUPPORT IN r HE CAMPAIGN. 

- ra-

STEVE, 20, WH:l JOil€D HIS FAMILY IN VAIL SUNDAY BEFORE llEADillll 
BACK TO SCH:lOL IN CALIFORNIA' WILL BREAK AWAY FROM HIS ST!D rrs AT C~l IF"ORNIA FOL Y1ECHNICAL CDLLEGE FOR A FEW WEEKS THIS FALL TO L lRE YOU. ~ VOTERS. .-

-OI-
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By ;'. aury DeJonge 
T e President Ford "Scatter Blit

zers" st ck again, but this time the 
targets wer their leaders. 

"Petey Pooh," "The Shepherd," ·'The 
Golden Eagle," and"~ Shutter Bug" 
were honored by nearly 100 Republicans 
at a surprise party Thursday night at 
Kent County Republican Headquarters, 
2.,"{) Michigan St. NE. 

For the record, and in fr..e order of 
their "handles," the blitzers paid tri
bute to Peter Secchia, Donald Wieringa, 
John Damstra and Clarance Blakeslee. 

The ruse to get the four together was 
See Bliturs, page 3B 

litzers· 
from 2B 

HONORED by Ford blitzers Thursday night were 
Clarence Blakeslee, kneeling left, John Damstra, 
Peter Secchia (in wheelchair) and· Don Wieringa;; 
right. · · - · -::; 

motorized wheelchair awaiting him -: 
the same one used in the motion picture, 
"The Silent Movie." 

literature." 

Secchia said it has been arranged by 
;: Jack Loeks, local theater owner. He 
tliat there was a . matter of extreme promised that if he goes, the wheelchair 
importance that had just come up which 1 "will be decorated with Ford campaign 
might involve next week's GOP national -

All four men admitted they were 
"faked out" by the party. TomFor(,i was 
accompanied by his wife, Janet, and Lt. 
Gov. James J. Damm an showed up later . 
in the evening. He was a "bli tzer'' on the 
Florida trip. 

' c~nvention in Kansas City . 
._, 

·That was enough to draw Secchia out 
of the house for the first time in seven 
days-ever since he broke his right leg 
playing tennis. 

The four were to meet at Secchia's 
home, but an "urgent" call that they 
meet at Republican headquarters was 
placed by Gale MacFarlane with Paul 
Henry, county chairman. 

Henry loaded the four in Secchia's 
station wagon, and with Secchia in a 
wheelchair, entered headquarters to the . 
strains of the song, "For They Are Jolly 
Qood Fellows." · .. 

-~The blitzers campaigned for the Pres
ident in Florida, Wisconsin, Indiana and 
qhin prmaries. 

"' "These are real people," Secchia 
said. "They're the kind of people we 
were trying to show voters in other 
states. Now they're doing the same 
thing to us." 

Each was uresented a cartoon depict
ing his hanclle, prepared by the art staff . 
of H & H Plastic Manufacturing Co . . : 
Thomas G. Ford, brother of the Presi- ·· 
dent, gave the four special plaques with •. 
the inscription, "In recognition of out- , . 
standing achievement in the 1976 Ford .,. 
campaign." . ·. 

There was a telegram from the Presi
dent extending~"µearty greetings" tu 
the four. . ; .. : . 

.. f"'!:,.r:f1-. . 

Secchia said he iSn't certain he will be 
able to make.~ Kansas City conven
tion, but if he does there will_ be a 

\ 
l 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
I 
I 
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By GENE SPAGNOLI 

51,11 Correspondonl of The News 

J<nrnrns City, Aug. 1!) - President 
Ford's 20-ycar-olcl son Steve made his 
acmpnign debut at the Republican Na ... 
tional Convention, and he was a smash
ing success. He may emerge as the 
pnrty's secret wewon in the battle 
against the Democrats. ' , 

Steve, with his blond. movle-star look~ and 
IriPnrllr cns~·itoing manner, has shown an ap
pral tha t m11ke:; mothers rnPlt and daughters. 
feel wrtrm all over. 

Prcfen:ing- the slow pace of ranch life, 
Steve, has alway let the publicity spotlight 
shine on brother Jack and sister Susan, but 
thi~ wrek he. traveled around town 11to speak 

-'with delegates and mix with the young people 
who have been supporling his drtd. ' ;.• 

After watching Steve chat with the ·t1ele
gat rs at a New York reception, :former up-
1natc Assemblyman Clark Bell, . a seasoned 
campaigner said: "Boy, after seeing this kid 
iu opcr~tion, they're gonna run him." 

1 A youlhful volunteer :from Virginia, Diane 
Devert1X, sairl that she was surprised when she 
met Strvr lo !ind that he "is so sincere and 
OU(J!Oing. 

"I alw~vs fr! t he was omelhing o( a re
clu5r hu l h.r rhatlrd with me about my home 
town of Win rlwstcr and renll v &rcmed lo be 
listening- lo what. I was sa~·i ng," she said. "to 
SH.I' 110 Lhing· about hi s good looks." 

J! rolher .Jack, 21, also has a relaxed man -

ner - he was so relaxed thls morning Lhat he 
was -asleep w'hcn his dad announced to the 

· Vl'.orld th.at he had picked Sen. Rober~ Dole as 
his runmng ma.te. . 

Sister Susan, 19, is either more unsure of 
erself or may.be a little more taken with her-

self. ~ · ' 
The other day when she visited the Kansas 

elegation, she quickl:Y walked through I\ line 
of young people who had been wilting ln the 

• hot Kansas sun !or an ·hour waiting for her 
a}>pearance and hardly waved to them. S teve 
and Jack always iound time to pause a bit to 
show appreciation fo1" supporters. of their fa-
ther. - ~ • 

Carolyn Boot.h, (Who is the national youth 
director of the President Foi'd Co1i11hittec, said 
that she had never seen Steve in action and 
was surprised at h'is camppigning 'charisma. 

·Carolyn' who will help · in the youth move- . , 
riient for Ford, said: "Are we· going to work '• 

. for him 1 you bet - the kids all love him." ,· 
Steve also di;playecl conunon sense the I 

other n ight at a r(!Ck and roll 1tnthering' for 
the young voluntMrs when .a band. leader put 
a comic, unflattering rubber mask of •President 
Ford on Steve while h~was on stage and the 

' band was playing. \ ~ · - ' 
~!though Steve had earlier donned dark 

glasses and a cap, nnd later an old flying 
helmet, he quickly ripped off the mask, never 
h1issing a beat !llld keeping a grin on his face. 

Last .night nt ihc convention, Steve enjoyed 
himself a nd while the hoopla was going on 
fol lowing his dad's victory, he cl umped a bag
ful of con [el ti on members of the Texas dele
gation who were below Lhe Fords. · Steve and Jack Forcl after dad's nomination, 
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JACK FORD'S DIARY.~ 
J ,\ ... 1 -· .. 

Feelin!/. .. lf f<e . . . 
Jciclc Ford. the President's son, 

is writing a dJ a1·y of the GOP con
vc11lif) n for TIM News. Here. are ' 

. , 
· woulq :i;ea·ll~ enjoy t hem and would 

learn more. 
. . In 1972, ; when I ittended my third 
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' l\llaury DeJonge 
Young Steve Ford, 20, and singer Tony 

Ofrariat; wh6 hecame famous overnight with a 
song about a "Yellow Ribbon," really can turn 
on a reception. 

Both men made apoearances in the suite o · 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Secchia Tuesday evening · 
and it was a tossup as to who drew. the most 
attention. 

Secchia, Grand Rapids business executive 
and c!osetriend of the First Family, held a 
reception that included the two celebrities, 
President Gerald R. Ford's two brothers 

' Thomas G. and'James, and their wives; David 
1 · Kennerly, official photographer of the Presi-

1 

dent; William Seidman, assIStant to the Presi-
dent for economic affairs, bis wife Sally;IDld 
others. 

Steven and Ton~ sat still briefly for an 
interview--in a .spare bedroom of the Secchia 
suite, quite an assignment as the two handsome 
young men politely fought their way through a 
crowd of admiring young women-::-and some 
who weren't all that young. 

Steve, a student at California Polytechnical 
Institute in Pamona, Calif., said tr..e people at 
the Republican National Convention--"have 
been great." · 

Steve said be plans to continue working 
toward his father's election, even though he will 
begin his sophomore year in college in Sep
tem ber. 

The tall, blond youth said he -feels the 
campaign "is right where it should· be at this 
time. We don't want to start too early." 

\\hen November comes, Steve said, he _is 
certain his father will finish· on top over 
Democratic nominee Jimmy Carter. 

Both Steve and Tonfia~:ve been working with 
about 1,500 Presiden • young persons per-
forming chores ·at the convention. 'rony enter
tained the young people for about 45 minutes 
with bis singing. Steve gave a brief talk. · · 

Tony, SJlting on a corner of the bed talking 
with Secchia, said all his life he has been a -
Democrat: What. will he do for the i'ord 
campaign? ... 

"I intend to do everything they want me to do, 
including gettin~ the coffee for the President if I 
have to," be said. · . 

What caused him to switch parti~f 'The 
Pr~sident's humanity," he replieq. ~ · :.: j 

Orlando was a-dinner ~t of the-Presi_dent 
and his family Monday rught in Ford's suite on 
the 18th floor of the Crown.Cent.er Hotel; "'·:· 

Before ieaving the reception,' Steve- autog- ' 
raphed bits of paper· for-the guests, and Tony 
gave some of tile women quick kisses.- . • . 

' ·t .... • , 1 '.,~ .)..,, •• - ... 

This. too, iSpart.of a presidential camWigri.' • ,.. , ... . '-: ... ~· ... . , ~ -: . ..,. .. 
Th~)'eOr-old Paufa Putthofff 

resjdentof;Kansos Cify, proved herself · 
a heroine Os far as 1hil sisfer-in-taW Of 
President FO!'cf is concemecf ..... ,c:· ,-~~• 

' 

/ 
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Steve ford Has 
A·Be.tter Idea . 
You know what's the newest 
thing around the smart set? 
Would you believe it is the 
oldest th ing in aviation head~ 
wear? Well, would President 
Ford's son .Steve be ~wearing 
one if it weren't in 1 And, yep, 
dancing with Tony Orlando is 
pretty with it, too. That'8' 
what was happening, man, as 
the R.?publicans partied at 
Kansas City's Trade Mart 
Disco after the stirring ora- ' . 
tion of the first nighf of lho 

·1 
(•I •' 

rally around the President. _.•- -
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azzletl by h 11 at 

News pholo by Jim Garrell 

Pres ident's son .Jack spealting at 
press conference yesterday. 

© 1976 New ,York News Inc. 

Jack Fon l, the President's 24-
year-olcl son, is writin.q a Re1mb
lican cowv(mtio n diary for The 
News. Hc1·e are his impressions 
of the hect'ic nvents at Jfonsa.s 
Cit·u: 

Kansas City, Aug. ] 5--I can't 
believe it! · 

It's taken eight months, hun; 
dreds of motels, thousands of 
miles and millions of handshakes, 
but here I am. The connection 
between those long hours and 
empty nights and the routine pre
convcntion activities here seems 
almost unreal. The cold, wet days 
of New Hampshire and the heat 
of Texas are already light years 

.. away. 
It's awesome t(l i·ealize that here ln 

Kansas City over the next four .days, a 
liandful Qf Americans will make one of 

j)f J1 J'f't,,: : A • 

• • ' ;~ f .'( <• b;: ..,, '1. I <t.. .._,, '~· .r • .-..~ ~~ 
·., '-' ' -,.- • ~ 1, . -.:i ' I' • ··{ ... ' ;)!:' ' ·,! • ~· . 1 • •) ··ti · ~ 

"i·e,;~;~n··ro-~se' ·-M~de 
the th1ee most lmpo

1
rtant decisions af•, 

fecting the world in 1976! One of IJhe 
decisions was made in New York. The 
next will be m~de on Wednesday nlght 
when 2,261 delegates narrow the choice 
for tlw office ·o.f President, the most 
importimt job in the world, to just two. 
The third is yet to come - November. 

ThG next four days are the cuhnina
tion of the most trying commitment 
Jack Ford has ever made ~ a commit
ment govcn at Ford henrlquarters in 
Boston during a bticf l ti-minute th~nk
Y<'U and handshake visit with volun- : 
tccrs. Those .volunteers who had given 
inc1·edibly of the.in selves for ll trllln 
they had .given probably never would, 
resolved for me any doubts or ques
tions I had nhout the campaign. I 
never ques ti"oncd my commitment to 
dad, but I doubted myabilitytomake 
a rneanin!!'fol contribution. 

The volunteers in Massachusetts 
showed me that I could keep my identi
ty and work for the things I believe in 
while helping the campaign. 

But back to Kansas City. The cen- · 

. -~lh .,. 
tet of activity J.s ·the hot~i :~1\:h,'by,a nd 
the cPnter ring of this polHH!(a" circu8 
hi ·.the bar. The tempo of thl! .bar's ac
tivities 1s slowed only liy tl\~ ;' rccogni
tion of the convention sttfr'li, - the 
politicians, the media '" and the 
uncommi tted d~lcgates. , ' · 

First appearances give the Impres
sion tha t evcryhting is randon;i and 
directionlcss. ll owever, the , more I 
observe, the s t ronger a.,,~ pattern 
emerges. ' · •' 

I find myself grouping people by 
theh apparent functions: . . t.~~- ·]Jolitl-
cians who · talk with everyone, the 
media who try to listen to. ,~vhy~ne, 
ancl the delegates who are in petween. 

Other players inclndec! th~, i>ol~tical .. 
groupie~1 who try very hard :l;p• .be 'very • i::: · 
serious and deep, and the Yippies, ·all ' 
7fi of them, who ridicule everythinp: but 
themselves from their louds11cukers 
across the s treet from the hotel. 

So the players arc ready, t he final 
flurry of backstage maneuvering 111 
winding down, bhe superstars are hi 
'their dsessing rooms, ,the ey~e ~of ' the 
world have lit the stage and l!Am luCkr. 
enough to have a ring side seoib: -:. - ·~ 
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T~ CONVE lTION DAYBOOK 
WED NE SD A Y , A U8 • 18 

7:45 PRAYER BRE. KFASf, FEATURING REP. AL Ql!IE AND ENTERTAINER 
PAT BOONE, ATTEt-DED BY GOP LEADERS, DELEG~TES, l!Il<E 
AND E FORD AND OTHERS, IMPERIAL BALLROOM, M~Ji..EBACH. 
HO STE D BY GOV • C R I BO ND • 

8: 00 BREAKFAST 1-0~DRING SEN. EDWARD BROOKE BY THE: MASSACHUSETTS 
DELEGATION, A IR PORT }bL IDA Y INN. 

8: 3 0 FORD CA UC US TEA M ~~PRE SE NT AT ION T 0 0 H IO 
CAUCUS, SHERATON ROYAL • 

9:00 DAILY BRIEF'I t
1
G BY GOP CONVENTION MANAGER ODY FISH, 

LITTLE THEATRE, MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM. 

,. 
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G Y ROBERT • AtiD EWS) 
.'A1JSAS CIT Y, ,·,o . <UP!) -- REPUBLICP.N S OPENED THEIR 3 lSf ,lpT ION/.\L 

COtlVE • !Oil WITH OR,"ITO RICAL S,~L VO S AT T HE DEVOCR ATS .!\MD T HE IR OWN 
PROSP2: CTIVE CANDI D4TES, PRESiDE t'-11' FORD AJD t::?Od LD PE AG. N , S CRA:13LI ~1G 
FO Et :OU3H. DELE GA1 .i.:. VOTES ro dAIL o o wN A - n~ ST-BALLOT PRc.SIDLNi IAL I 
N0 "'1P1AT ION. 

OJE MAJOR THRE AT TO BOTH CA NDIDATES EVAPORATED AT MIDDA Y WHEN SE N • 
. J At'::S B UCJ<LEY 0 r i'E 1iJ YOP. '{ ANNOUNCED HE 1.ilA s AB ANDO NI NG Hrs NOT IO N 0 r 
ALLOW I NG HIS NA ME TO BE "PLACED IN NOMINATION FOR THE ~E SIDENCY .AS A , 
F IR Sf -BALLOT ALTER NAT IVE TO FORD AND REAGMN. ! 

BUCKLEY, WHO HAD THE SUPPOPT OF HARDLiilE CONSERVATIVE SE 1l. JESSE 
HEL MS , R-N .C., DECIDED TO BOW 0 Uf AITER B UCXLEY A IDES MET WITH RE AG Ail 
POL ITICAL STRATEGISTS FOR A REVIEW OF THE DELEGATE COUNT. I 

A FEW }{) rn s BE FORE T 1£ FIR sr CON VE NT ION SESSION WA s GAVELED INTO I 

SESSION AT MIDMORNING IN FUfl.J'RISTIC KEMPER ARENA, FORD At-D REAGAN 
RACED mo M HJ TEL TO HOTEL TRY ING TO woo u JCO MM ITT ED DELEGATES TO 
THEm SIDE AND FIGHTIN3 TO ~EP r}{)SE THEY ALREADY CLAIM. 

BY MIDDAY, THE UPI DELEGATE COUNT StnWED THE Pl1ESIDENT AND THE 
FORMER CALIFDRNIA GOVERt'tlR BOTH STILL SHJRT OF THE MAGIC 1,130-VOTE 
MAJORITY REQUIRED FOR VICTORY WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 

ALTIDUGH BOTH CAMPS CLAIMED HIGHER FIGURES, THE UPI TALLY GAVE 
FORD 1, 125 VOTES AND REAGAN 1,038, WITH 96 DELEGATES UN(X)MMITTED. 

"wow I WHAT A MEET ING!" FORD S}{) UTED AT A RALL y OF CHANf ING YO UNG 
REPlBLICANS. "WHAT A (X)NVENTION ! WHAT A VICTORY WEDNES)AY NIGHf !" 

HIS HANDS UPRAISED IN A "V" FOR VICTORY SIGN, FORD RECITED HIS 
\!!HITE HO USE RECORD IN T >£ PAST TWO YE AR S AND PREDICTED "WE WILL VJ IN A 
GREAT VICTORY 0 N WED NE S'DA Y ." 

FORD APPEARED AT THE RALLY AFTER A l-nTEL BREAKFAST MEET ING WITH 
THE HA\llA I IAN DELEGATION. REAGAN, ACCOMPANIED BY L !BER O.L SEN. R I CHARD 
SC J-MEIKER OF PENNSYLVANIA' HIS DESIGNATED RUNNING MATE' R.EADED WITH I 
THE INDIANA DELEGATION FOR SUPPORT • 

DESPITE REFORTS HIS NAME APPEARED ON FORD'S NARROWING LISf OF 
POTENTIAL RUNNING MATES, REAGAN ASSURED THE HOOSIERS THAT "THERE IS 
NO WAY I WOULD EVEN CONSIDER MYSELF FOR A VICE PRESIDENCY ON ANY II 

T I CKET ." 
THE INASHINGTON POST REPORTED THAT REAGAN WAS AMONG FIVE FORD VICE 

PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES, BUT REAGAN SAID: "I ornN·r COME HERE FOR I 
THAT :· 

THE OTHERS, THE POS'T SAID, WERE SEN. HOWARD H. BAKER, R-TENN., 
TONIGHf ·s CONVENTION KEYNOTER AND RANKING GOP MEMBER OF THE SENATE 

1 

WATERGATE COMMITTEE; FDR MER DEPUf Y ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM 
RUCKELSHAUS, Wl{) WAS FIRED DffiING RICHARD NIXON'S "SATl.RDAY NIGHT 
MASSACRE" IN 1973; TREASURY SECRETARY WILLIAM SIMON, AND ANNE 
ARMSTRONG ' u .s. AMBASSADOR TO LONDON. I 

ANOTHER NAME WAS PUSl-£D TO THE FRONT RANKS WHEN SEN. HtEH SCOTT 
S.l\ID THAT WILLIAM SCRANTON, U.S. AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS At-D 
FORMER PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNOR, WILL BE "AMONG THE LAST THqEE OR FOUR" 1 
0 N FORD • S LI Sf • 

SCRANfON SAID HE WOULD TAKE THE JOB IF OFFERED, AND "WOlLD BE 
HELL -BE NT FOR ELECT ION." ____ ____,I 

WHILE FORD •s WIFE BETTY, DAUGHTER SUSAN AND OONS JACK AND STEVE 
FANNED OUT ACROSS THE HOT , HUMID CITY HELPING HIM CORRAL DELEGATE 
VOTES, REAGAN HEADED FOR Tl-£ ALASKA AND VIRGINIA DELEGATIONS AID I 
PLANNED A MEET !NG WITH 150 BLACK DELEGATES. 

INSIDE THE WINDOWLESS, GLEAMING WHITE KEMPER ARENA, REPUBLICANS 
GOT THEIR CONVEITTION UNDER WA Y WITH PATRIOTIC SONGS, PRAYERS, 
1.7 EL COMING SPEECHES, PROCEDl.J.'RAL BUSINESS AND A FORETASTE OF THE I 
PARTISAN RHETORIC TO BE HE ARD THRO UG ;{)UT THE FOUR -DAY CO NVE ~IT ION • 

sr ART I NG 0 ur 0 N A BI CENTENNIAL THE r£ ' ARR I VI NG DELEGATES WERE . 
GREETED AT THE ARE NA By USHERETTE s IN RED BLAZER s A ND DARK BL l.E I 
SKIRTS , WHILE A BA ND A ND CJ-tlR US CALLED "THE KIDS NEXT DOOR" FROM 
FIRSf BAPTIST CHURCH OF OXNARD, CALIF., SANG SPIRITUAL At\D PATRIOTIC 
SO NG S. 

RE? . JOHN ASHCROFT, THE GOP CANDIDATE FOR MISSJIBI ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, SANG THE "STAR SPANGLED BANNER," AND RICHARD HJRTON OF 
ATLANTA , A OJNVENTION PAGE, SlBSf ITUfED FOR PROFESSION,tiL GOLFER TOM 
WAT SON IN LEAD ING THE Pl.EDGE OF ALLEGIANCE • 

UPI 08-16 02 :03 Ft:D 
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~D co ilVE rrr IO DA YBOO K FOR r.o 1ID y: 

\ 3:45 BETTY FORD ATTEt'i'DS ILLidOIS RECEPTION FOR WOMEN DELEGATES, 
I WIVES OF DEL::GATE S AND OTHERS, EMBASSY R09M, Hll..TON 

PLAZA INN • ....__ 

4 :00 SUSAN FO RD A J) NANCY AND MAUREEN REAGAN SPECIAL GUEST S AT 
C$ teJ0 PER PERSON) MUSICAL TRIBtrfE TO PARTY UNITY SFOMSORED 

} BY NATIONAL FEDER AT ION OF YOUNG REPUBLICANS, IMPER !AL 
'-----. BALLROOM, MUE H..EBACH. 

4: 00 RECEPTION FOR LEADERS OF WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS KJSfED 
BY GEN. JEA NNE }{)LM, PRESIDENT FORD'S SPECIAL ASSISTANT 
FOR WOMEN'S AFFAIRS , PH ILL I PS HOTEL • 

4 :00 RECEPTION BY THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN HERITAGE GROUPS 
COUNCIL CI NV IT AT ION), RACQUET CL tS. 

4 :30 YOUNG DELEGATES At-.l"D ALTERNATES PLUS YOUNG FORDS HJOORED 
AT RECEPTION BY THE PRESIDENl'IALS, CENI'ENNIAL A, CROWN 
CENTER. 

5:00 RECEPTION FOR MAYORS AND COUNCIL MEMBERS H:>SfED BY LES3l£ 
0 F CIT IE S -CONFERENCE 0 F MAYORS , WE ST END RE ST A UR A NT • 

5 : 00 RECEPTION FOR GOP GO VER NOR S, MEMBERS 0 F CONGRESS A ND 
CHAIRMEN OF STATE DELEGATIONS J-TllSTED BY REP. A~ 
MRS. JOHN RHODES <INVITATION>, COLONIAL ROOM, MUE?l.EB~CH. 

5 :00 REPRESENTATIVES OF INDIAN TRIBES DEMONSTRATE NEXT TO 
KEMPER ARENA. SPEECHES ON INDIAN ISSUES, INDIAN DANCES, 
DRUMS, ETC. 

5 :30 PRESIDENT FORD ATTENDS RECEPTION HOSTED BY REP. JOHN 
RHODE s' MUE Ht.EBACH. RET rn NS TO CROWN CENTER ABO ur 6 :3 0 p .M. 

6:00 GOV .. AND MRS. REAGAN A'ND SEN. AND MRS. SCh''.YEII<ER AT?5EID 

MIKE, 

PLUS 

HILTON 

6:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7: 00 

7:3 £3 

YOtrrH FOR REAGAN AND YOUNG AMER !CANS FOR FREEDOM RE CE PT ION, 
EXHIBITION HALL , HILTON PLAZA INN. ATTENDED BY MA I.REEN, 

COLLEEN AND RON REAGAN JR. AND MALCOLM AND LANI SCHWEIKER, 
. 
S'E VERAL IDLL YWOOD sr AR S. SHUfTLE B U5"E S FROM ALA MEDA PLAZA 

BEG INNING AT 4 P .M. 

RECEPTION FOR ITALIAN-AMERICANS, IDLIDAY INN AIRPORT ·. 

SECOND SESSION OF REPIBL I CAN NATIONAL CONVENTION, 
FEATURING KEYOOTE ADDRESS, KEMPER ARENA. 

COALITION OF FROTESTING GROUPS STAGE A "PEOFLES' 
TRIBUNAL 0 N "RE PRE SE NS ION," OUTS IDE KEMPER ARE NA • 

PROGRAM OF IID IAN GO mo DANCES' TR !BAL COMPETITION' 
AND CHILDREN'S GAMES AT OFENIOO OF THREE-DAY INDIAN POW WOW 
AT BLUE VALLEY PARK. 

MEMBERS OF GAY ACTIVISTS ALLIANCE STAGE CANDLEL IGHI' MARCH 
0 N KEMPER ARE NA • 

OKLA HJ MA DELEGATION PARTY CINVITAT ION), AIRPORT RAMADA 
INN. 5 87-94 64. 

BETTY, SUSAN, JACK AND STEVE FORD ARRIVE AT KEMPER TO 
ATTEND OJ NVENT ION SESSION. 

10:30 DISCO DANCE AT Tl£ PRESIDENTIALS CENTER ATTENDED BY 
YOUOO FORDS A NJ OTHERS, TRADE MART. 

UPI 08-16 08:28 AED 



1rri:22' F''JRD C UCUS TEAM CPL US SUS_A. J) PRE SE NTAT JO :\J TO MI NE SOT A -
RP.ODE ISL ND CAUC~iNN DO'.VNT0 1,iJN. 

10~00 FORD CAUCUS TEAM <PLUS STEVE) PRESENTATION TO IOWA CAUCUS, 
PROM SHER ~TON • ......-. 

10:00 COFFEE FOP CONVENT ION GUESTS STAYING . IN SOUTH KANS~S CITY 
A 1i E A B Y T HE C IT Y 0 F G q A · JD VIEW , WA SH IN GT O N R E P l!B L I Ct\ N Cl. LB • 
CI N VITA T IO N ) • G LE ST S IN CL lD E VA • , ID A hJ , ME 8 • , AL A • , A Nry GA • 

DELEG ATES. 765-0745. · \ 

le:00 WASHINGTON STATE DELEGATION BRUNCH. <I1N!TAT!ON), SADDLE ~ND 
SIRLOIN CLUB. 363-41~5. 

10::20 

I 

\ 
i 
I 

JACK FORD Ql£Sf ION AND ANSWER SESSION WITH THE FBESIDENTIALS, 
~N HtiLL 3' TRADE MA~T. I 

10:30 WEST VIRGINIA DELEGPTION BRUNCH <INVITATION), !\\DIAN HILLS 
COUiITRY CLUB. 362-2569. 

10:30 REPLBLICAN WOMEN'S TASK FORCE NEWS CONFERENCE, LITTLE 
THEATRE , MU~ IC I PAL A llD !TOR.I U~ • 

10:30 BETTY AND SUSAN FORD AND NANCY REAGAN ATTEND "WOMEN OF 
ACH!E"VE"'IKNT" LUNCHEON BY NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN 
WOMEN, ALAr.JEDA PLAZA. ALSO ATTENDED BY MARY LOUISE SMITH t 

CARLA HILLS NRWF PRESIDENT PAT HlffAR AND OTHERS. 

UP- 0 04 
R B 

ADD aJNVENTION DAYBOOK FOR T !.ES'DAY: 

I 

I 
3 :45 

AT 
BETTY FORD ATTEms REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S TASK FORCE FUIDRAISER 

CONT !NENTAL ROOM. MUEHLEBACH. I 
4 :00 $. s N FORD AND NANCY AND M '!:'AGAN AND RON REAGAN Jq. I 

HONOR GUESTS -c.INNER OF THENATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF YOUNG REPIBL IC~NS ATTENDED BY ENTERTAINERS AND GOP I 
CELEBRITIES, IMPERIAL A ND GRAND BALLROOMS 0 F THE MUE HLEBA CH. 
SEN. BUCKLEY TO RECEIVE PRESIDENT LINCOLN ~DALL ION 
AT 5 :30 P.ti1. BUFFET. CONTACT: 842-7117. 

4:00 FUNDRAISING "S~LUfE TO REPUBLICAN WOMEN" EY THE REPUBLICAN 
WOMEN'S TASK FORCE, COLONIAL ROOM, MUEHLEBACH. 

4: 00 TEXAS DELEGATION TO lF s MCC.ORM !CK DI ST ILLE RY AT WE sro N • 
888-6433. 

5 :00 RECEPTION HONOR ING SENIOR CITIZEN DELEGATES, CENTENNIAL ROOM, 
CROWN CENTER • 

5 :00 INDIAN DEMONSTRATIONS CONTINUE OlJfSIDE OF KEMPER ARENA. POW 
WOW PROGRAM OF DANCES AND COMPETITION AMONG INDIAN WOMEN 
BEGINS AT 7 P .M. AT BLUE VALLEY PARK. 

5 : 00 SEN. E UCK1.E Y ATTENDS CAUCUS A ND RE CE Pf ION SPO NSJRED BY 
REPUBLICAN PRO LIFE IMPACT COMMITTEE, LONDON ROOM, HOTEL 
PHILLIPS. 

7:00 THIRD SESSION OF REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEITTION, FEATURI~G 
REPORTS SY THE COMMITTEES ON CREDENTIALS, RULES AND ORDER OF 

7:00 :::~~:s;R;::::~: ::::;::::~~Ns~~s~::'::M ~::::~RENA· 1 
GROUPS , RESUMES 0 lJf SIDE KEMPER ARE NA-.• 

7:00 FEDERAL ELECT ION COMMISSION INFORMATION BOOTH OPENS, MA IN 
m NCO URSE , KEMPER ARENA • 

8:00 "PRESIDENT FORD NIGHf" PROGRAM BY THE YOUTH DIVISION OF THE 
PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE , UPTOWN THEATRE, 3 700 EROAD'iJAY. 

8 :30 BETTY A ND JACK FORD ARR IVE AT KEMPER FDR CONVENT ION SESSION. 

8:50 INTERIO R SE CRETARY THJMAS KLEPPE ARRIVES AT KC INTERNATIONAL. 

3:52 MIKE AND GAYLE FORD PRR!VE AT KC INTERNATIONAL VIA TltJA. 

UPI 08-17 03 :26 AED 
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GOP RACE 

Mrs. Ford 

Battle of Wives, Families: In a wrap-up of Monday 
evening's convention events, Sam Donaldson reported that 
the first test of strength was not a battle of rules or 
platform, but a battle of wives. 

Mrs. Reagan arrived to cheers of her husband's 
supporters, Donaldson said. Moments later, Mrs. Ford 
arrived across t~e ~all, setting up a counter cheer. But 
before long unity reigned again, Donaldson said. 

In a special report on the candidates' families, 
Bettina Gregory said the public now expects politicians' 
families to campaign, adding the larger and more photo
geneous they are the better. 

Gregory reported that the First Family has put in 
long hours of campaigning for the President. "And when 
the First Lady campaigns, it's evident that she's as 
popular as the ?J:2sident, 11 Gregory said. 

Asked about her efforts, ~...rs. Ford said: "When you 
come to a convent.ion, and I've come to many, it's fo.ur 
days of concentrated campaigning." 

At a GOP Woracn' s brunch, Mrs. Ford shared a place on 
the dais with Nanc7 ~eagan. In contrast with the First 
Lady, Mrs. Reagan said she will be glad when the campaign 
is over. 

In his 2:00 minute spot, D:Jnaldson shCMed film of the 
candidates' wi 'i/eS, Vice Preside.11t .Rockefeller, Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, and Sen. Howard Baker ·with excerpts from his 
keynote aa.ci_~ ... ::-:. 

ABC's Bettina Gregm:y srnwed f ilm of the Schweiker 
family, .Ronald Reagan's son, Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Reagan in 
her report. 

- ABC (8/17/76) 
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J'ft.xs. Ford: ' ~-:eagan Not Electable' (By Susan Watters, 
excerpted from Chicag o Tribune) : If the decision were left 
to Betty Ford, her husband's vice presidential running nate 
would come from the South. And it wouldn't necessarily be 
John Connally of Texas. Asked specifically whether she 
thought Connally would make a good second half of the Ford 
ticket, she ducked the question and described Tennessee 
senators Bill Brock and Howard Baker as "particularly able." 
A Southern candidate is "a strong factor," she said. 

During an almost hour-long interview in which she 
discussed several other political points, Mrs. Ford said: 

The President's early primary losses in states 
such as North Carolina and Missouri could be 
blamed on complacency and poor organization, 
particularly by former campaign manager, "Bo" 
Callaway. 

Her desire for four more years as First Lady 
is tied to her personal goal of seeing passage 
of the ERA and seeing a woman named to the 
Supreme Court. 

If Ronald Reagan were to wrest the nomination from 
her husband, it would be "a great disappointment 
to me, because I'm thinking of the country, not 
myself." 

She said the Reagan challenge may already have hurt 
the GOP's chances in November. "I hope they will be able to 
get themselves together, but I have a feeling that this will 
be, unfortunately, somewhat of a hard campaign, on both 
sides ." 

The First Lady minced no words in talking about the 
early stages of her husband's campaign. "I know from 
experience that Bo (Callaway) didn't start soon enough," 
she said. Specifically, she said early planning by both 
Reagan and Jimmy Carter caught the Ford team by surprise. 

On Carter's campaign, she added: "When you consider 
that Carter started in 1972 to organize his, and Mr. Ford 
didn't even have any idea that he'd ever be in a position 
to be President, had no desire or expectation of ever 
b e ing President ••• Carter actually, I _ mean his whole family , 
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sat down and plo~ted and planned executed the thing. 
We never wanted really to be in this position." When the 
suggestion was raised that the President might be responsible 
for his own orga.ni::ational problems, Mrs. Ford bristleC. . 
"The President is too" busy being President to run over to 
campaign headquarters every week to find out what's going 
on," she said. (8/17/76) 

'I Can't Not Be Truthful' (By Karen Peterson, excerpted 
from Chicago Tribune): One of the strongest weapons - President 
Ford has in his battle for the presidency in 1976 is a 5-foot-
6-inch, 110-pound, 57-year-old former dancer who has been 
called the "thinking man's Rita Hayworth." 

She is, of course, Betty Bloomer Ford, a woman of true 
grit. This fall she wants to hit the campaign trail hard 
because she is not satisfied with her husband's public image. 
Campaigning both alone and with Jerry Ford, she intends to 
"communicate him to the people," she says, and to always speak 
her mind. 

Rep. Margaret Heckler (R., Mass .) explains Mrs. Ford's 
impact: "She is a tremendous campaign asset. The crowds 
lover her, respect her. She has made her mark as one of. the 
great First Ladies in history. She's seen as an individualist 
of great strength and courage, a no-fraud, no-sham, no-paper-cut
out whose credibility as a genuine human being is impeccable." 

The polls back that up. Last November, Mrs. Ford was 
voted one of the most popular First Ladies in history. And 
various magazines have trumpeted her as "Woman of the Year." 
In fact , it's said that she is more popular in some areas 
than her husband, and that those buttons reading "Betty's 
husband for President in '76" aren 't completely a joke. 

It's ironic, really. If Ford initially sought the 
presidency through election, and her views were already known 
to the public, Betty Ford might have been a campaign minus. 
The public then was probably not ready for a First Lady of 
candor -- one who would admit to a divorce, seeing a psychiatrist, 
taking tranquilize rs, enjoying smoking and an occasional 
drink with her husband, who would flippantly answer a 
reporter , "How often do I sleep with my husband? As often as 
possible ." As she puts it, "I just cannot not tell the truth," 
and "being ladylike does not require silence ." 

Friends look fo rward to seeing Mrs. Ford on the campaign 
trail , making "remarks " and not speeches , because she is at 
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her best when unfettered and spontaneous. At formal White 
House affairs her sn~le can seem stiff, and her normally 
deliberate speec~ ~attern slower than usual. 

That frozen-faced lady is not tpe same Betty Ford who 
has pushed her fully-clothed husband into the swimming pool 
at Camp David, mugged for a camera behind an urn in 
China, burst into the University of Hichigan fight song with 
Pearl Bailey while leaving the Kennedy Center, and spun off 
into impromptu dance numbers when the spirit moved her. 

Nor is that the woman of leadership and compassion who 
spontaneously led a gathering of 3,000 in prayer when a rabbi 
next to her on a speakers' platform had a heart attack. While 
others were thunderstruck, she guided, soothed, and consoled. 

While Betty Ford says she wants her husband to win this 
year because she believes in his abilities and programs, she 
has also said that she personally would win either way. She 
would not have chosen this pirranha-filled goldfish bowl life 
for her family . rirs . Ford's Press Secretary I Sheila Weidenfeld, 
explains slowly, "I think the family has missed that life they 
had. They've missed the privacy .•. I think they all feel that 
they are not necess~rily campaigning for themselves, but for 
something they !Jelieve in. 11 (3/17/76) 

CARTER CAJ.'1P AIGN 

Carter Not Surprised by GOP Barbs: . Jimmy Carter said 
Tuesday he is not surprised by the intensity and harsh tone 
of Republican attacks against him at the GOP National Con
vention. But he declined to comment on the substance of 
those attacks until the Convention adjourns. He concentrated 
instead on a long afternoon briefing with energy experts . -
AP , ABC, NBC 
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, VEEP VERBIAGE: At least one Republican <:' FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD: Jlll '60s, with special emphasis on the transition of 
' : se~i\'tor and congrEissnian ~re keeq for the idea '.• ' Ruckelshaus, whose husband, William, ls con- · power from Trnmau to E isenhower . 
,Qf'il woman~for vlce-president.· But the women sldered one of the front-runners for ·the vice- IN THE WINGS: " lt seems like I've been h re 
a tending the convention In Kansas City appear presidential nllmination, has been keeping . an eternity," Nellie Couua.lly sighLd, as she sat 
to be hard-headed realists on that score. While check on the Repul:}lican convention from in VIP section in Kemper Arena while husba11d 
Sen. ~Ul Stevens of Alaska (a Cal'la Hills boost- Seattle. "She's busy moving into a new home John chatted with Betty Ford. But a ft er J ohn 

~ • J'll ~lnts oµ.t; "Sixty percent of the~d.·ependent Y ·: ther~,r said Aun Richardson. "Her h~~band has Connally's speech .aroused t.he convention, Nel-
v.: oters 4lf~ wome~, maybe .~ .w~m~1;n111. ~)le llc~et . , . ;.;1 · -.jus~ ta~eP._ a job . with WeyerhaJ;tser t;':'~a ~ood '.: lie beam~d .. ~'l, tpmk he might just have con- · 

~ Ulh:6.ttract f~Wj? pf tJ!!l(¥£QllQs1:e:v~~1for th~.";.tf. :~t~ PfOducts cop-ipany)i While JUl has •be~Jf in co!l"" · · ·~ . 1 -vu.iced me that:all fhls is worthwhJle,' t sM said. 
- ~'1}Yho ~he;!! .i -won{ln" .\f\ce;pr~~Jd~!}t~~btlills~~;, · :*t~~tf~lt}l th\!. Republican . Women's .~?~k . Fore~ Wi~f . Aske~1lf her. husb~nd Js· a likely cl;lolce for nomf-

_ilotesi~ '~fl'be po~ls ~~9w .30 perr;en~,()~je~f· fQ:tru?. : lrl"~Jle Crown Center Hotel, .which ls alsq Ford'.&.:\'~,: ·:,· nee tor ·vice-president, her expression froze and 
"id~,:a~IWUl .. dlUJ....20 ·per~enf~9bje~~ ,fo~'A ~...... headquar~~rs,~ hotel otflclals h~ve c

1
ollected a · "oi · sne said icily, f'l have no idea. But in any event 

t>Yactr."lUg1jf"now"'7such an idea ls in the Never ·· -. stack o,t messages for the- President s possible he'll happily go right on working for the Republl-
Never Land stage." And Nancy Reagan sees runnlpg mate. can ticket, and for congressmen and senators." 

omen voters as the chief stumbling block. •1i TH~ LAST. CONVENTION: "When people look Then she commented o~ the convention, " It 's 
reauy don't know \\;'hether women are ready to at you and say, 'Why don't you go home,' I guess really pretty rowdy." -----1 
accept a woman on the ticket. Perhaps in time." it's time to quit," said Henry Cabot Lodge, who · FILIAL CLOUT: Jack Ford is lobbying his fa-
Nevertheless, Rep. Ralph Regula of Ohio ls · ran for vice-president with Richard Nixon in ther to put some youth on the ticket. " It 's impor-
pus~lpg for Anne Armstron~ as "th~ dram~tlc 1960. He laughed as he vowed, "This ls my last tant for the party and for my peer group that the 
ct!Qice the Republicans peed l at this ·time. - So convention." Lodge has been attending them .;·1: ·1 Republicans display a younger person In a 

~; what~f. she's a woma~? Not one woman was ln. ~-'. slnce J928,: "eltber as a delegate or a corre- J,J,.1.i~ prdrriJnent ·position.'! Ford ~on't choose be-
. volved In ~atergate. ~ But according to Anna',. :: 1~ -~ sp<mden*.'! Lodge, nqw a special envoy to the· · ,-,, ·' ·.·tween Howard Baker or William Ruckelsbaus as 

. ~n. pa,uH, : W~JPen p~ve 5\ \gng. lQng.way-to-g;O) · ~~ ·,a;i.yaucan~'-has •atbook.;due in; Noyember;: It w~ll\~":;;;~~·n.omlp~eJt>r veep; "Mr. Reagan isn't my firs t 
.PIJ!lcs, ti~th as-klrigmake11s and CM.Qidqt~s ... ! ~.,;, ·;, provide an inside yiew of poll tics in the '50s ana . · choice;" he admits. ' ""' ·' · 

;;.• ... .jf ,_p., ... J 

. - 1 ~ l
1
f• -!'..,,'1~~,.A' I U ~;~1('1\h •[j. 11, 1 

~: <do. . ~~)r,.:i· -1o~ ·~,.. .;."'i~·1\, ~ '(" L ' • . , , . . ,. ... ,,.._... ~ .... ~- ~ " •.. -·~~ ·'· ' • . • · .~ ' 

"Melvin Laird with Jim Lynn; Carla Hill:s: Robert T. llartnum, aid to President' F~rd'; . Diane anti Rep; Bill Cohen; Nels on Rockefeller at 
the conventio11 with llappy'i daughter, Carol Murphy; Sen. Clauck Percy ·. · 
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The Fords with Nancy Kissinger (left) at White House reception: Also, chats with delegates--and conflicting claims of victory 

ith only three weeks to the show-
down in Kansas City, Gerald 

Ford and Ronald Reagan·escalated their 
psychological warfare for the Republi
can nomination into one fierce, final bat
tle. First Reagan, then Ford claimed 
enough delegates last week for a first
ballot victory- and both continued to 
scramble fer the actual commitments to 
translate campaign rhetoric into reality. 
Amid the barrages of claims and counter
claims, the momentum seemed to be 
swinging in · Ford's favor. The latest 
NEWSWEEK survey projected 1,156 votes 
for the President on the first ballot-26 
more than the 1,130 needed-and there 
were signs that the closest and most 
bitter Presidential primary fight in years 
might yet be settled before the conven
tion opened. "We don't have to live with 
this agony much longer," said one party 
insider. "Unless the Reagan people real
ly have something to spring--or the Ford 
people find a new way to mess it up-it 
should be over by next week." 

Even as the battle for ·the delegates 
continued, Republicans were also wor
rying over the choice of a Vice Presiden
tial candidate (following story) and in 
some cases were almost gloating over the 
shape of their autumn campaign against 
Democrats Jimmy Carter and Walter 
(Fritz) Mondale. Indeed, despite gloomy 
polls, many GOP leaders seemed opti
mistic about beating the successful pea
nut farmer-turned-politician now that he 
has tied himself to a liberal running mate 
and what is widely seen as a traditional 
·Democratic platform. · 

The partisan spirit was also growing 
stronger in official Washington, where it 

22 

-
quickly began to color the already 
strained relations between the GOP 
White House and the Democratic Con
gress. President Ford's veto of a $4 bil
lion public-jobs bill was ov rridden by 
hefty margins, thus setting up a major 
economic issue for the campaign. Ford 
also acknowledged the lingering threat 
of Watergate as an issue. He continued to 
defend his pardon of Richard Nixon, but 
backed off previous opposition to creat
ing a permanent special prosecutor. 

Still, it was clearly the Ford-Reagan 
numbers game that dominat
ed the political news last 
week. Reagan's forces
stung by reports of wide
spread demoralization in 
their ranks-fired the first 
psy-war salvo: a statement by 
campaign strategist John_ 
Sears that the Californian ac
tually had the support of 
f,'140 delegates, ten more 
than needed. 

we're talking to uncommitted and Ford 
delegates who are not averse to going 
with us ... I don't think Strom Thurmond 
would come out for us if he thought we 
were going down the drain." 

The Ford response was quick and pre
dictable. Chief delegate-hunter James 
Baker noted that Sears had claimed to be 
just at or over the top "for three or four 
weeks and hasn't produced any evi
dence." By contrast, Baker early in the 
week named sixteen new delegates in the 
President's column-including two for-

UPI 

'Hidden': Sears later identi
fied three converts among the 
formerly uncommitted, in
cluding Sen. Strom Thur
mond of South Carolina. But 
he once again refused to 
name 40 or 50 "hidden" sup
porters that he was counting 
in several big state delega
tions-although there was a 
report that some supporting 
evidence might emerge this 
week. "We're not losing," in
sisted Lyn Nofziger, a key 
Reagan campaign aide. "Our 
people are holding tight and The magic number: Could Reagan take the. cake? 

Newcweel 



mer Reagan men from Virginia and seven 
uncommitted_delegates from New York's 
conservative Suffolk County. That gave 
Ford a total of 1,119 by the White House 
count And Baker re-emerged at the 
weekend to announce the addition of 
sLxteen more delegates-fifteen uncom
mitteds from Hawaii and a Reagan sup
porter from Brooklyn-that he said raised 
the tot.al to 1,135 and pinned down the 
nomination at bst. The NEWSWEEK sur
vey of publicly committed delegates (as 
opposed to the projected tot.al) showed 
the President still seven delegates shy of 
the magic 1,130, but clearly within reach. 

Yet neither camp seemed likely to halt 
its all-out efforts to recruit more dele
gates-and to hold those already won. 
Both Ford and Reagan have continued to 
make personal calls to uncommitted del
egates around the country. The Presi
dent actually rang up one Missouri dele
gate at her beauty parlor. "ltwas the last 
thing I had expected on Saturday after
noon," beamed Mrs. Marlene Zinzel. 
"Of course it's fantastic to get a call from 
the President, but nonetheless I'm still 
uncommitted ... I want the most electa
ble person on the ticket we can get." 

In between high-profile Presidential 
activities (a dipfomatic reception, an im
promptu press conference), Ford also 
invited flocks of delegates to meet him at 
the White House. He served up drinks, 
snacks and optimistic forecasts to sup
porters-and a few doubters-from New 
Jersey, New York and the Virgin Islands 
(Maryland and Pennsylvania were due 

. in this week). One New Jersey .delegate 
called the Preside.nt "confident, almost 
cocky," and said he was impressed by 
Ford's grasp of important local issues
such as offshore oil-drilling regulations. 

Heavy-handed? In the pitched battle for 
Mississippi's 30 delegate votes--once 
considered by many as safe for Reagan
the Ford tactics were reportedly less 

· subtle. St.ate GOP chairman Clarke 
Reed, a Reagan man and one of the 
South's most influential Republicans, 
charged that Ford workers had dangled 
jobs and lied to delegates about the ex
tent of Ford's support in the st.ate. Reed 
said the President's men got so heavy
handed they "hardened the Reagan sup
port and hurt Ford." Yet there were indi
cations that Ford support was growing in 
Mississippi; even if the Ford forces were 

·not able to gain a majority and thus break 
the state's traditional unit rule, they still 
might break out four to ten votes for the 
President 

Reagan himself complained about the 
"heavy-handed· Ford" approach, saying · 
in an interview on NBC's "Today" show 
that "the Presidency has a lot more to 
offer [than his own campaign] and I'm 
afraid that's one of the tactics." He also 
challenged Ford to a debate at the Kan
sas City convention so that delegates 
could see the " very definite differences 
between us." \Vhite House press secre
tary Ron Nessen responded to the sug
gestion of delegate-buying by disclosing 
that Ford had recently sent out a direc-

August 2, 1976 

.~ ·.~ .1-\Ll .OVER SUT·THE 'SHOUTING? ':... ' . . --
. · · Even as both Gerald Ford and Ro~ald Reagan claimed victory in· Kansas City, Ford 
seemed to be pulling steadily ahead, and the consensus was that only a major defection 
of pelegates could prevent him fr:o01 winning the nomination. NEWSWEEK correspond
emfs~ !epo(! . on delegates, already won or leaning to one or the other candidate:· 
' ~- ·. . . . - . . 

··':.FORD REAGAN 
Number of Stlll 

States Delegates Solid Leaning Solid LI!aning Undecided 

ALABAMA 37 37 -
ALASKA 19 17 2 -- • ··- - !'.: 
ARIZONA 29 2 27 L" ;~~~ 

ARKANSAS 27 . 10 17 ···-~~''.;.-\ 

CALIFORNIA 167 167 -- .. ,_.,,..::: 
COLORADO 31 4 26 -_ ~1 ..J.-~· - ;;:_ 

CONNECTICUT -- 35 35 ."' .. ~""~.:-~ 
DEL.AWARE 17 14 1 1 1 ..... ~ .. •;,,..; 
FLORIDA 66 43 23 _. ;;~~· .;,, 
GEORGIA 48 48 f;::: -~~ ' 
HAWAII 19 15 1 .. 3 -", .. • 

IDAHO 21 4 17 ;- 'ci'r=· ... ~~~ 
ILLINOIS 101 81 2 12 3 -~- .... :r.;;~.:: 
IN DIANA 54 9 45 J ... Jt''J'U~· 

IOWA 36 19 17 ,..~-°?-- :.I 

KANSAS 34 30 4 _,;..)~ t;>j'f-1 
KENTUCKY 37 19 18' - -~ 

LOUISIANA 41 1 36 2 2 ~~i 
MAINE 20 15 4 1 -'• 

•• fr.'°--<' . 
MARYLAND 43 43 , ~··<:.~'"". i 

MASSACHUSETTS 43 28 15 ~.A-\~~ 
MICHIGAN 84 55 29 - "~J:,;,i,i, 
MINNESOTA 42 33 1 6 2 ~:::·-t;~ 

MISSISSIPPI 30 4 6 6 14 . •' - ": -~~ 
MISSOURI 49 16 1 29 I 3 '">r 
MONTANA 20 20 :7 \Jl.i 
NEBRASKA 25 7 18 t•<r. '.2.~c~-~ 
NEVADA 18 5 13 - . o..-.;.:;:-.· ·~~ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 21 18 3 < 

. ~ - ~ 

NEW JERSEY 67 60 .. . l ·' .... 17' 
NEW MEXICO 21 21 - .. ~ 
NEW YORK 154 130 4 17 3 ""'~ .. ~$~ 
NORTH CAROLINA 54 25 28 < ;_. 1-""·~ ~f 

NORTH DAKOTA 18 10 5 "·3 $· -~ 

OHIO 97 91 6 . '-•·'' 

OKLAHOMA 36 36 "-'"1~C.!:?.t~ . 
OREGON 30 16 14 ·· ~:..~fll.: .. t ~-:. 

PENNSYLVANIA 103 87 5 8 3 . - ·~:+•' f. 

RHODE ISLAND 19 19 .,.,,,,_ ~ .. ,.·~ .. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 36 6 1 26 2 - 1 .: --

SOU'TM DAKOTA 20 9 11 ..... ·;: raJ:..O '1.~ 

TENNESSEE 43 21 22 -~ 

TEXAS 100 100 ' .. ~-,;:;~~.:. 
UTAH 20 20 . ,.,,,,ysZ ~!'S! 
VERMONT 18 17 1 I oci),4Y(~t'$~~ 
VIRGINIA 51 11 . - 3 33 4 ,~ ... ~';·¥~ 

WASHINGTON 38 7 31 ;~',\il~"!it(.'lr~,·' 

WEST VIRGINIA 28 10 8 7 3 c •• ~~.,:; 

WISCONSIN 45 45 :: ·~-;,.":f'iit 

WYOMING 17 2 - 10 5 .ft'.$~i:j 

D.C. 14 14 • ~:?{~ti1 
GUAM 4 4 ~~;&'{{~.··· 
PUERTO RICO 8 ft '-•'·"'Ii~~:·~ 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 4 4 '~ , .·:~ 

Totals 1,123 33 1,034 45 ~~ .. .. .~ 
- •• -!'~ ·-•. ":f-i•· r'. ·11- . . · ''P· A .... 

PROJECTED TOTAL FOR~1~156- REAGA~ . :1',079 

Needed to Nominate: 1,130 

23 
• 
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ADD CONVENT ION DAYBOOK FOR MONDAY: 

3:45 BETTY FORD ATTENDS ILLINOIS RECEPTION FOR WOIW!EN DELEGATES, 
WIVES OF DELEGATES AND OTHERS, EMBASSY ROOM, HILTON 
PLAZA INN. 

4 :00 SUSAN FORD Atll NANCY AND MAUREEN REAGAN SPECIAL Gl£stS AT 
C$100 PER PERSON> MUSICAL TRIBt!l'E TO PARTY UNITY SFONSORED 

BY NATIONAL FEDERATION OF YOUNG REPtf3L ICANS, IMPERIAL 
BALLROOM, Mt£ It.EBACH. 

4:00 RECEPTION FOR LEADERS OF WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS K)SfED 
BY GEN. JEANNE KlLM, PRESIDENT FORD'S SPECIAL ASSISTANI' 
FOR WOMEN'S AFFAIRS, PHILLIPS HOTEL. 

4 :00 RECEPTION BY TJ£ NATIONAL REPUBLICAN HERITAGE GROUPS 
CllUNCIL <INVITATION>, RACQl£T CLtf3. 

4 :3 0 YO UNG DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES PL US YO UNG FORDS K) OORED 
AT RECJ:PT ION BY Tl£ PRESIDE NI' IALS, CENI'ENNIAL A, CROWN 
CENTER. 

5 :00 RECEPTION FOR MAYORS AND OOUNCIL ~MBERS KJSTED BY LE1Gt£ 
0 F CIT IE S -ro NFERE NCE 0 F MAYORS , WE ST END RE Sf A UR A NI' • 

5 :00 RECEPTION FOR GOP GOVERNORS, MEMBERS OF Cl>NGRESS AID 
CHAIRMEN OF Sl'ATE DELEGATIONS li>STED BY REP. ANJ 
MRS. JOHN RJ{)DES <INVITATION>, COLONIAL ROOM, MUElt.EB~H. 

5 :00 REPRESENTATIVES OF IND IAN TR !BES DEMONSTRATE NEXT TO 
KEMPER ARENA. SPEECHES ON INDIAN ISSUES, INDIAN DANCES, 
DRUMS, ETC. 

5 :3 0 PRESIDENT FORD ATTENDS RE CE PT ION HOSTED BY REP. JOHN 
R HOOE s' MUE HJ..EBA CH. RET m NS TO CROWN CENTER ABO ur 6 :3 0 p .M. 

5: 00 GOV. AND MRS. REAGAN AND SEN. A Ml MRS. SCHWE I J<ER AT?E ID 

MIKE, 

PLUS 

HILTON 

5:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:30 

YOUTH FOR REAGAN AND YOUNG AMER !CANS FOR FREEDOM RE CE PT ION, 
EXHIBITION HALL, HILTON PLAZA INN. ATTENDED BY MAlftEEN, 

COLLEEN AND RON REAGAN JR. AND MALCOLM AND LANI SCHWEIKER, 

SEVERAL ){)LL YWOOD Sf AR S. SHt!l'TLE BUSES FROM ALA MEDA PLAZA 

BEG INNING AT 4 P .M. 

RECEPTION FOR ITALIAN-AMERICANS, }{)LIDAY INN AIRPORT. 

SECOND SESSION OF REPU3LICAN NATIONAL CONVENI'ION, 
FEAT UR ING J<E YOOTE ADORE SS, KEMPER ARE NA • 

COALITION 0 F FR OT EST I N3 GROUPS ST AGE A "PEO Fl.ES' 
TRIBUNAL ON REPRE~NSION," OUTSIDE }([MPE'R ARENA. 

PROGRAM OF It{)IAN GOmD DANCES, TRIBAL COMPETITION, 
A ND CHILDREN'S GA MES AT 0 PEN! N3 0 F THREE •DAY IND IAN POW WOW 
AT BLUE VALLEY PARK • 

MEMBERS OF GAY ACTIVISTS ALLIANCE STAGE CANDLEL IGHI' MARCH 
ON KEMPER ARE NA. 

OKLA}{)MA DELEGATION PARTY <INVITATION>, AIRPORT RAMADA 
INN. 5 87-94 54. 

BETTY, SUSAN, JACK AND STEVE FORD ARRIVE AT KEMPER TO 
ATTEND 00 NVENT ION SESSION. 

10:30 DISCO DANCE AT Tt£ PRESIDENTIALS CENTER ATTENDED BY 
YOUNG FORDS A NJ OTHERS, TRADE MART. 

UPI 08-16 08:28 AED 
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In a Norlhea!>t Side pub, a foursome sat at the' 
bar beneath a large color TV set. 

On the screen, delegates at the National 
Republican Convention in Kansas City, like so 
many revelers at a New Year's Eve· party, 
raised signs, honked horns, threw confetti and 
cheered. 

The foursome looped their.arms around each 
other, sang "Sweet. Adeline" and ordered 
another round. · i · 1 

Other patrons in' the bar, some of them 
wearing dusty softball uniforms, talked sport, · 
weather, jobs and a thousand other topics. Few 
talked politics. , 

That bar scene seemed to typify the 
reaction of Grand Rapids on the night 
hometowner Gerald R. Ford became 
his party's choice for President of the 
United States. . , 

• ,ti.~ I f't ·.: 

Many of the hard-core Ford supporters, the 
ones who "blitzed" for him during the endless 
state primaries last spring, already were in 
Kansas City, no doubt whooping it up at the 
Crown Center Hotel where President Ford and 
the Michigan delegation stayed. 

The faithful who stayed behind generally 
spent the evening in their homes, intently and 

. quietly watching the convention on their own . 
sets. 

Republican Party headquarters here·, on the 
hill at 250 Michigan St. NE, was dark and empty 
'all evening. 

"l guess you could say tonight is anti- · 
climactic," said Susan J. Carl; Kent County 
Republican Party Executive Commit~e sec
retary who stayed home. "I don't know of any 
parties, .wc'i:e just all doing our own thing." 

Miss Cnrl estimated that as many as 50 of the 

,1 · . Quiet Norithqlahce. 
al F. ~d b k . K' . c·t f th1 

' 
1 ' · ~ · ' •1 • , , , loc •or ac ers were m ansas ~ Y or . e . 1 iallied 35 765 votes in the city. · :. 

convention · · 1 
• · • • · 1 ' . • • • • • : • • ' · { ' · •· 

· '• ! 1 In 1974, an off-year fpr pres1denti.a1 ,pohti~s, , . 
. Beth Ann Fan~, another l!lember ~f the loc~ Vanderveen totaled 34 564 votes: in Grand . 

1 
GOP's ~xecuttv~ Committee .. · said the~e s Rapids to only ~4,150 ' for his Republi~; .. .. ~ 
plenty. of interest m the eonvent1on. The quie~, opponent, Paul E. GQebel Jr. In the space oft; U · fl. 
stle said, may reflect conc~rr:i for the battle. thi~ years, Republicans Jos~ some 20,000,votes i1,1 t E: ' ·~ 
fall! whe~ Ford goes against the Dem~crats · President's ·hometown:•while the DemocrM1~ .. •' ,'( 
choice, ,Jimmy Carter. Carter, according to total stayed about the same. :t 
some opinion polls. lead~ Ford by about 20 per . B t V d V bac· kers ·a!e fat from cent . . u an er een , , 

· . \, ' ·. . ·.. ~- .i·• ,throwing in the tow~!: V.an~.erV~n,wa~ yacll-
. / :We've all worked so hard (making ( tioningipNqfthern.~i~~igaP.Vl~n¢.S~ay~ght, 
sure Ford got the nomination),~' Mrs. but campbigti,organ1zer.Mith;iel serpe sa_id,, 

· Fant said. " But I think we're all anxious F?rd-hea~ed ~1cke~ wa~ e1q>e~ted a!~ along a'ili · .-. 
,. to get to work on the fall campaign." w~l ~ot .alte~-:Democrpti,c pla~I m ~ 5 

Wat~hing the long, noisy proceedings, proba- · 
01.~~h~!:is ~ tick~t-splittl~~. ~e~J; ~~ ~1 

1
'.?;· 

bly with more interest than most, were backets · ,'.'Look at.how Sen. PhiJip A.'Hart (a Democrat} 
of Kent County Prosecutor Harold S. Sawyer, ' and fonner Gov; (George) Romney (a Repub-

-who is the Republican candidate for the 5th Jican) used to get the same percentage of the 
District Congressional seat held by Democrat vote. Same thing in 1974 with Gov. '{William) 
Richard F. Vande~Veen . , MilliKen a.fld,,VanderVeen, .J can remembe~ :-.. 

· · .With .Ford at the head of ,the Republican seeing hurrlper stickers with ."Vanderveen-
,, ticket, Republicans expect a heavy turnout this Milliken'' on them. , ~, •, :

1 
· 

fall , and a ~eavy t4,rnout, tiley feel , can only "The' district • voters have pl~ , 
enhance their chances. · h ..A the · t f · t• j t ~ ,, r ...:,...... 

· s ow~ y vo e or ne ma11;
1 
l ~.,,,... 

"I consider Gerald R. Ford's candidacy a plus said. "lhey su~orted ford tor the 
for the Republican party nationally as well as be he 
for the 5th District,'! Sawyer said from his mcm he was o not just . cause 
home, where he was watching two networks' was o Republifan." · ,. 
coverage of the convention. . Serpe ~greed that the . ~ometo~ fresident 

, ''I'm sur.e ~e will get out more voter~ than 1~4 /: will c~rt~inly turn otlt a hea\ri~r1than usual ~ote 
butl tlo,i't thmk you can go on anyone's coattails ~ •'ri.in November, but he also beheves that Jiriu6y . 

. · anYJ11oreY·' · · 1~ · • .i ~ ... ~arter wiJfenjOy consid~rable '.suwort he '" ,. ' 
· A Sawyer cilmpaign worker, however. stated · r,J{ ~~;'PeopJ~ irf thls district IOoldor lode ' ehce ". 

that a presidential election flat-out works "in . . and Jimmy Carte~ .. ~as ~bowed, he's:IB~epen-.. 
our favor." dent 11 he said. "He.has a 1 rrtora1 r.haracter 

Some statistics would seem to bear that out. people are looking for 'and hn riot saying Ford 
. In 1972, when President Nixon won big, then does not have that type of character. I think 
Congressman Ford polled 44 ,829 votes in the city Carter will appeal to many of the independents 
of Grand Rapids. The Democratic candidate who Were,drawn to Ford when he rdn in local 
that year, local attorney Mrs. Jean McKee, campaigils." .i' ' 

r-· o:·: .# 



First Lady Betty Ford · 
. Talks about Jerry. 

• 

The curtain goes up on the battl~ 
for the biggest job in America occu
pied now by perhaps the most even
tempered, low-key President in .our 
history. That is one reason ' Ameri
cans as a whole don't have a clear 
picture of Jerry Ford. . 
· The other-reason is found in a re. 

cent comment of his wife Betty. 
"J ~rry does not project," she said 
when a · friend complained that re
sounding words seem to have more 
impact on .the . public than quiet 
accomplishments. (Her remark was 
before hi~ strongly projected accept· 
ance.speech.) 

ARTICULATE OR no, to his close 
friends and associates Gerald Ford.is 
a confident President in total com
mand. But the great po\lfer of the of- · 
fice has not affected him. He sees no 
reason why he should t,hrow his · 
weight around. Unlike his predeces
sors for some years back he doesn't 
lose his temper or go in for verbal 
thrashings. -

Doesn't he ever get mad, he was 
asked once? "I get mad. I just don't 
show it," replied the President look
ing his questioner directly in the eye. 
Betty Ford says the only way she can 
tell when her husband is mad is when · 
"the muscles in his cheeks move. It's 
almost as if he is clenching his teeth 
together." 

Betty Beale· -.-
WHAT ONE word best describes , 

her husband, Mrs. Ford was asked? 
, "Good judgment, stability: l think 

he was right for the right time to 
bring this country into a stabilized 
condition which I think he has done. 
He has provided a lot of strong lead- ·1 
ership both here and abroad.•• · I 

What does she consider his most 
endearing quality? · · 

"His affection for his family. He 
·shows it all the time. · He just wor
ships the children." As for his feel
ings for his wife, she said, "We have 
such a strong relationship we both 
feel very secure. I can travel some
where and go out with anyone and he 
wants me to have a good time. We 
know each other and trust each 
other. If he could have a good time I 
would want him to. That (jealousy) 
has nothing to do with love." 

What made her fall for him? 
"I think I feel for him because he 

was so strong, in character, I ad
mired his ability to work hard and 
long. These hours he spends now are 
no different .than when h:e was a law- ' 
yer because he was so active in civic ' 
affairs. Sometimes we didn't see 
each other until 10:30 at night. He 
loves golf, he loves . to ski and he- \ 

. . . . . I 

J ~----
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y · l:Iigh P:·rai e,-f qr ·the · President· · ·:: 
h · ' ·1 · should take it as a glamorous period gratifyin~ thing for her and her hus-· - ~ loves tennis but t ose are re axmg b 

f H 'th · in her. life and make the most of it. · and? · , . •· · 
things, taking time 0 L e rivt:s 0? ' "The behav1·or of our:' chil~.:en. , · 

b unh f But sometimes I have to say, = 
work. He would.. e very . ,a.PPY 1 'Whoa!' :· · ;~·.·; - · They could have gotten all screwed ' · 
he wer7 n~t working." .. ,;;"·Hj>. . •• / up fly public attention: and I don't 

• 1;~-· WHAT ·.CHANGES ··haveotthe two think they did. They would probably 
BETl'Y FORD recalled: bow her years made.in Betty Ford? · rather be living- at . 514 Crown View 

busband approached the ·job with "I thin.id.I have grown consider- Drive." • 
misgivings. "The day the. Nixons ably. I ,think everything was there· What has been the most fun .part of 
left, the day my husband was sworn but before _it was a questiontof utiliz-· being First Lady? ~ 
into office, was. actually the saddest ing all my effort and strength being;; "Going up to Camp David. It's so 
day in my life. I can't· think of any a homemaker and.concentrating on relaxing. You can really unwind and 
other day that was in such a tu!moil. the children. I was planning (two'"' you feel the privacy. You are out of 
Because it was affecting the country, years ago) to look for some sort of a ··· the fishbowl." 
not just me, and I love this country." · job. I thought I would volunteer three Considering the· number of hours 
Almost 28 years in public service days a week at the Alexandria· Hospi-" work required of a Firs~ Lady is it . 
made her feel that way, she said. tal. I am not the. luncheon.and. bridge fair that they are not paid? 

Has Gerald Ford changed in the club type. \ Not .that I .. !fo .'t like "No. I have always said that after 
past two years? . . · bridge. But when I do something I I was no longer First Lady· I was 

" I think he has. As President I want to have a purpose and to get a going to lobby for a salary for the 
think he has become much more sense of accomplishment~ I ·'.'wish I First Lady. We have just passed our 
aware of the intricacies iof govern- had.. more strength. I wish -rl was 1,100 -mark of requests for appear· . '· 
ment and the· delicacies of-handling · younger." . ~-,_ ances or sponsorship since. January: 
foreign a.~fairs. As a man .h,e_ hasn't What contribution does sh think But I enjoy my work. I love it." ~ 
changed. .. ; she· may have made as First ady~ Before her husband became vice": 

Has Susan changed? · ,,.;) ·i1t.,: As always there was no hesit~on in: presidentHheY' were talking of bis ' 
"Yes, she has matured . consider· replying. , . f -. · ~ · retiripg from the house. If he should- .. • 

ably. She handles an•.interview now "I think perhaps as a ·veey uman r losewouldtheygoback.toMichigan? . ··, 
very well on her own .without guid- person. I think our family rep sents ·-~- -No. ·He was ~going back to law-- ~ 
ance." But what about -the> effect of the norm of Amecican familie .and:! '!practice. We ·never decided where.· f . 
the White HouseA on·•:her? ' Harry think people like.to relate t -·t t bee sort 0£,doubt now that it would be full . · 
Truman said it was the worst place- cau~ . ~-.can relate ·thei k\ds. ~ · tim~ fn. Michigan. I can't imagine 
to bringup a young girl. :: . • · om- kms:J..:r have-- been-£:'fe ~cf seilmg our house here," said the . 

"I told her to· just go on ~nd have a about that;",, :· ,• . . ~m'11 who received the greatest -. 
good~time, -that she.·w3S'.!-at1an age .. _ • .. ;~i~ •; ""'· , ' U; OV1tio~ of any First Lady.at a politi-: 
when she might as .welPenjo~'i~She WHAT-~ BEEN-the.s le,-'1°1 ;~cafconvention. :· · · iy · · ,, · ;~ 

: ~ ~ . · ----1- · ... ~ ~c._41l"__. - ti ... ._. 1 l ..._ "" .. 
. ·- .......... ., • ••~ -· r AT n -,,.,~a-..c- ·~ 
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', LIBERAL f> ILE MMA: L!ber a; 'Gb p~;s :ouJ;J~· I: ~o~~~~e . a~yt~~g' a; ;h:.' point," ; aid .,\ he ~!~~ 16~,ti: i.'i\rh~·;~; ;,~~ \~1~~:t :.~ : Ll ;•, -~ >. :. 
Rep. Bill Cbhen of Maine· are hoping Ford ~ill Percy. ·, ·· ·, - ___ .., , SPORTINGSPECTATQR. Iranian .Ambassador _ ,.

1 
• ·:·~~ . 

pick William Ruckelshaus as his running mate. · ·· • WHAT··:ECSTASY :· " This is the most unbelie• Atdeshlf Zahedi decided to go to Kansas City on ~: . , · :,. ~t 
Asked how a liberal Republican survives, Cohen , ·'. 1~:.,;~ • . ; .vable.experience of my life," enthu.sed Luis Es- his own, rather. than take the State Depart~ · t ~· -. 

said, "It's tough." Any alternative? "Start ~ .1!; · ' tevez. 11It's almost like I'm a celebrity - I'm ment's one-day convention excursion for diplo- "': I/ t?J~~ -
new party," his wife Diane chimes in. Cohen ls .. ,; being introduced as Mrs. Ford's favorite design- . mats. But he delaye~ his trip to take the Con- ~t I if~ 
Ignoring the GOP platfor m. "It still will support ,'. • er." Responding to an lnvltatlon to jOin the Ford corde from Paris. He had been a ngling to take .' 
ERA and some kind of heal!h insurance~ That . party:tn Kansas City, Estevez flew there Tues-. over a private home in Kansas Ci~y but wound .. ,,,.,;;; .. . " ·!. · 

' platform won't affect me." Sen; Chuck Percy of. . ·""' day night, in time to watch the First Lady dance ~ · · up ins.teadi he- said; "In a vecy,nlce sulte. ln.;the. l{df ~:. · ··< · 
Illinois _takes the longer view. "We Just hap- " .. . , ·witht Tony Orlando. l_'Being par t.of this •.is in<· ~ .. Alameda .P.laza." ' ln Kemper ' Aren.a'.wlth ,two :,1 ~• ·: ~-
pened to have a choice this year of two ,rather ... ;-\! ~· credible, high," :E:steye~Aald.;· :E:stevez has .sup: , A aides, Zahedlsald;1'As astudeni,of this countrf;~· • i ., , ... · ·, ,. ;. 
conservative candidates. It happened.In 64 and ,ill· )1;_, ·· piled Betty'F,ord wlth her convention wardrobe; . · I wa~ted _to tt>ine her~. This s~st~m ot ~.embcra• , ·-'_.\ · 
then in '66 when,. \he par ty snapped back to ,the_\''. ·1 _r;1 , : "So far, she's worn tHe whlte•collar Qlanas/.'.t ,he ,11·cy ls ilnlque.and fahtasti<i. , the \!&y,any gi'oUps.:. ~ . f .J. ·~"" 
middle ground, we ttaq victory." Must the Re- ,·· :." . reported, but I think-for tlie. President's acdpt- ·with 1 dtffetertces. ·say .what · they .. want.' And : r', /"·' .. l!i'l ,..·~,.-.,."!>.~r;;"",,"'..i:.':1·:1~· 
publicans wait two years for a victory? "Well, I "· · , • • ance speech, and it lo*s Hke he will b~ giving it, · maybe they fight, _and finally everything ls set· . ". · ,\ • • t. ~.1 • 

. she'll wear my orange-pleated linen number, tled. It's the spirit of the countcy:r • • • • · · .• •• , • 

.... ~:.· 

..,..w-• - "' 
.. . . .. 

« 
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GOP RACE 

Mrs. Ford 

Battle of Wives, Families: In a wrap-up of Monday 
evening's convention events, Sam Donaldson reported that 
the first test of ~trength was not a battle of rules or 
platform, but a battle of wives. 

Mrs. Reagan arrived to cheers of her husband's 
supporters, Donaldson said. Moments later, Mrs. Ford 
arrived across -C:i1e ~1all, setting up a counter cheer. But 
before long unity reigned again, Donaldson said. 

In a special report on the candidates' families, 
Bettina Gregory said the public now expects politicians' 
families to campaign, adding the larger and more photo
geneous they are the better. 

Gregory reported that the First Family has put in 
long hours of campaigning for the President. "And when 
the First Lady campaigns, it's evident that she's as 
popular as the President," Gregory said. 

Asked about her efforts, ri'..rs. Ford said: "When you 
come to a convent.ion, and I've come to many, it's fo.ur 

·., .. 
days of concentrated campaigning." 

At a GOP Wor.icn's brunch, Mrs. Ford shared a place on 
the dais with Nanc7 Reagan. In contrast with the First 
Lady, Mrs. Reagan said she will be glad when the campaign 
is over. 

In his 2:00 minute spot, Donaldson showed film of the 
candidates' wives, Vice President Fockefeller, Sen. Bany 
Goldwater, and Sen. Ibward Baker with excerpts from his 
keynote aac_~c:-~. 

ABC's Bettina Gregory sh::Jweci film of the ~iker 
family, Ronald Reagan's son, Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Reagan in 
her report. 

- ABC (8/17/76) 



Mrs. Ford 13 

Mrs. Ford: ·~eagan Not Electable' (By Susan Watters, 
excerpted from Chicaqo Tribune) : If the decision were left 
to Betty Ford, her husband's vice presidential running mate 
would come from the South. And it wouldn't necessarily be 
John Connally of Texas. Asked specifically whether she 
thought Connally would make a good second half of the Ford 
ticket, she ducked the question and described Tennessee 
senators Bill Brock and Howard Baker as "particularly able." 
A Southern candidate is "a strong factor," she said. 

During an almost hour-long interview in which she 
discussed several other political points, Mrs. Ford said: 

The President's early primary losses in states 
such as North Carolina and Missouri could be 
blamed on complacency and poor organization, 
particularly by former campaign manager, "Bo'' 
Callaway. 

Her desire for four more years as First Lady 
is tied to her personal goal of seeing passage 
of the ERA and seeing a woman named to the 
Supreme Co·urt. 

If Ronald Reagan were to wrest the nomination from 
her husband, it would be "a great disappointment 
to me, because I'm thinking of the country, not 
myself." 

She said the Reagan challenge may already have hurt 
the GOP's chances in November. "I hope they will be able to 
get themselves together, but I have a feeling that this will 
be, unfortunately, somewhat of a hard campaign, on both 
sides." 

The First Lady minced no words in talking about the 
early stages of her husband's campaign. "I know from 
experience that Bo (Callaway) didn't start soon enough," 
she said. Specifically, she said early planning by both 
Reagan and Jimmy Carter caught the Ford team by surprise. 

On Carter's campaign, she added: "When you consider 
that Carter started in 1972 to organize his, and Mr. Ford 

,didn't even have any idea that he'd ever be in a position 
to be President, had no desire or expectation of ever 
being President ••• Carter actually, I_ mean his whole family, 
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sat down and plotted and planned executed the thing. 
We never wanted really to be in this position." When the 
suggestion was raised that the President might be responsible 
for his own organizational problems, Mrs. Ford bristled.. 
"The President is tod busy being President to run over to 
campaign headquarters every week to find out what's going 
on1" she said. (8/17/76) 

' I Can't Not Be Truthful' _(By Karen Peterson, excerpted 
from Chicago Tribune): One of the strongest weapons-President 
Ford has in his battle for the presidency in 1976 is a 5-foot-· 
6-inch, 110-pound, 57-year-old former dancer who has been 
called the "thinking man's Rita Hayworth." 

She is, of course, Betty Bloomer Ford, a woman of true 
grit. This fall she wants to hit the campaign trail hard 
because she is not satisfied with her husband's public image. 
Campaigning both alone and with Jerry Ford, she intends to 
"communicate him to the people," she says, and to always speak 
her mind. 

Rep. Margaret Heckler (R., Mass.) explains Mrs. Ford's 
impact: "She is a tremendous campaign asset. The crowds 
lover her, respect her. She has made her mark as one of .. the 
great First Ladies in history. She's seen as an individualist 
of great strength and courage, a no-fraud, no-sham, no-paper-cut
out whose credibility as a genuine human being is impeccable~" 

The polls back that up. Last November, Mrs. Ford was 
voted one of the most popular First ~adies in history. And 
various magazines have trumpeted her as "Woman of the Year." 
In fact, it's said that she is more popular in some areas 
than her husband, and that those buttons reading "Betty's 
husband for President in '76" aren't completely a joke. 

It's ironic, really. If Ford initially sought the 
presidency through election, and her views were already known 
to the public, Betty Ford might have been a campaign minus. 
The public then was probably not ready for a First Lady of 
candor -- one who would admit to a divorce, seeing a psychiatrist, 
taking tranquilizers, enjoying smoking and an occasional 
drink with her husband, who would flippantly answer a 
reporter, "How often do I sleep with my husband? As often as 

,possible." As she puts it, "I just cannot not tell the truth," 
and "being ladylike does not require silence." 

Friends look forward to seeing .Mrs. Ford on the campaign 
trail, making "remarks" and not speeches, because she is at 
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her best when unfettered and spontaneous. At formal White 
House affairs ~er sn~le can seem stiff, and her normally 
deliberate speeci1 pc..ttern slower t:nan usual. 

That frozen-faced lady is not tµe same Betty Ford who 
has pushed her fully-clothed husband into the swimming pool 
at Camp David, muggeu for a camera behind an urn in 
China, burst into the University of i:1ichigan fight song with 
Pearl Bailey while leaving the Kennedy Center, and spun off 
into impromptu dance nwnbers when the spirit moved her. 

Nor is that the. woman of leadership and compassion who 
spontaneously led a gathering of 3,000 in prayer when a rabbi 
next to her on a speakers' platform had a heart attack. While 
others were thunderstruck, she guided, soothed, and consoled. 

While Betty Ford says she wants her husband to win this 
year because she believes in his abilities and programs, she 
has also said· that she personally ·would win either way. She 
would not have chosen this pirranha-f illed goldfish bowl life 
for her family. llrs. Ford's Press Secretary, Sheila Weidenfeld, 
explains slowly, "I think the family has missed that life they 
had. They've missed the privacy ••• I think they all feel that 
they are not necessarily campaigning for themselves, but for 
something they believe in." (0/17/76} 

CARTER CAMPAIGN 

Carter Not Surprised by GOP Barbs: Jimmy Carter said 
Tuesday he is not surprised by the intensity and harsh tone 
of Republican attacks against him at the GOP National Con
vention. But he declined to comment on the substance of 
those attacks until the Convention adjourns. He concentrated 
instead on a long afternoon briefing with energy experts. --
AP,ABC, NBC 
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POLITICAL HIGH: "I'm so excited, I'm on 
Valium," gasped Luis Estevez. He was at a 
Ford staff victory pafty around 2 a.rQ. ln Kan
sas City's Crown Center Hotel. Estevez, who 
flew there after designing most of Betty 
Ford's convention wardrobe, canceled his 
flight out Thursday "to stay an extra day. 
"This ls just too exciting to pass up," he said 
after driving to the Kemper Arena with Sonny 
Th>no, and making a beellne for the Ford fam
ily section. 

•• 
QUIET PLEASE: "I think it's incredibly bor-
ing, don't you?" moaned John Kenneth Gal-

braith. "And I can't stand the noise," he 
added, beating a speedy retreat from the con-

. vcntion hall where Frisbees, beach balls and 
magenta confetti were being tossed about by 
Ford delegates. Eric Sevareid agreed, "I fi
nally saw· a sign I liked. It sal.d, 'Aw, shut 
up.' ,, 

• 
BOOK NOTE: Michael Korda, editor-in-chief 
of Simon & Schuster, refuses to comment on a 
report the publisher has signed Renee Rich- / 
ards, nee Richard Baskind, to do an autobio
graphy. 

·, 

ON THE DOLE: At the FTC, . . 
where she has served as a ®" 
cominissiorier since Decem- ~ -1 
ber 1973, Elizabeth Hanford ' , 
Dole ls referred to by staffers ·· ~ ~6 by her c9de name: The Prom 0'&, 
Queen. They claim she looks 
llke the perfect prom queen 
of t~e '40s. And now, with the selection of her 
,husband, Sen. Robert Dole on the Republican 

, ticket with President Ford, they speculate Liddy 
Dole _may well have to resign If the already . 
shorthanded FI'C ls to function. 'The agency 
could not afford the luxury of having her out of 
pocket for an eight or 10-week political cam
paign, they maintain. 

Friends and associates of Dole variously 
describe her as: pro-consumer; demure; lik
able; not brilliant, but a conscientious toilet ln 
the government vineyard; would be perfectly 
cast as the wife of the vke-presldent of a small• 
town North Carolina bank; tends . to nitpick; 
very cautious, non-Innovative. A former,govetn
ment official says of her, "She's what you Would 
expect of a stereotypical Southern lady .__. 
gracious, and extremely cordial." J\notUer snys, 
" If she has a temper, I never saw her display 

~ . it." Fashion observers tend to rate Dole as rath· 
!, er dowdy, very conservative. "She needs heip,"J 
'l:,_ ~O.: ~~ys ~n~ ~xpert._ · .-" _ . ·. _ · .~ " ; ¥. - ,:.- •• , -a Ji . l l I• .. 1 .. ,,,.. ..-:(• ·"' '.,.. • . - •• 

· !' -. ·: .· . : ' Now ~O, otlt of Salisbur~;f~.C. 1 Dofo fitiids a. 
~ · law degree from Harvard. She ,.was Phi Beta 
-a Kappa at Dukej where she now Le; · a ..,trustee.' 
o Since she married Dole in December, the two 
l have been frequent White House guests, prompt

ing FI'C Commissioner Paul Rand Dixon to twit 
her r ecently about "what some people will do 
just to get to the White House." · 

Al the GOP'1 victory and 11nily lunch: Emily Cabot Lod_ge; Ardes!&ir Zalaedi; Carol Price and Jean Strauu; Joy 
Doker with Mory Wampler, 1itter of Sen. llorvard Baker; Elizabeth and Sen. Robert Dole, Ford'• running-mate. 

''• ' : • ....... -.- 1 1 ' l " i \' : ... : •• , · " : ', I /' • , ' ' ; > .:• :,~:;\ -~.~ >:·:~ ( ,' ' 
ZIPKIN AROUND TOWN: Tucked info whafhe \ ' 

1 

<lcsf·rlhes as his "enormous, colossal double 
hC'CI. I •itl1 the air COnclitioning flOlllg full blast, 

" , h 1 1v1 ...,n, ,Jf'rrv ?'.Ip tin 
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. ~11mf ii , In a Tl"\o "1''"' ~· inl"·yi•"I; P.~ b- , ~~1"g an "tl~olod 250,001) ,rook fa~' 
/k IJshed ybsterday, First Lady Betty who sat tlll'ough a 16-hour pop music 
'J 1 '.F6rd crltici7:ed Nancy Reagan, wife of. festival billed as possibly the fln'al 

Photo bv Associated Ptcso 
" 

Rudo If NureJeV arzcl C'1ri.~ti11c Chqrl.son in.' "V ale1lli1~0," le/ t; ond 
: Paul a11d Linda llfcCart11ey'at tli.e Rolling Stones cimce)'t. · ' .. 

., I ; I I 

• 1 

, ... '.'tile dbfoat'ed 'hcpubllcan presidential concert by the R01lh1g St nbflield' bt~ . . , ' -\ 
challenger, Ronald Reagan,. for . her a park on the grounds of an estate at ; 
traditional view of a woman's role. "I nebworth, England. "Warm·llP"· ,'. 
just think when Nancy met Ronnie, groups such as Hot Tuna and 10 ct:f · 
that was it as far as her own life was played for about 14 hour; before thtf ' 

I 

, conrerned," Time quoted Mrs. Ford as Stones reached the stage early yestcr·. 
saying. "She fell apart aqhe se~filk." I "day .1motnirlg. The ' j eans-and-T-shirt· ,; 

Mrs. Fo!'d said she· t~Jed, ~nsdc~ess· · ;b1aa ·'audle11ce which paid $8.10 per 
f~llYi to have, ~he, ambl!~~~4~~to :qieat ,,'. '.~ers~ii :~~o get., in, repor~edly1 bougtt(/ 
Drltaln, ,Anne At~~~~9nk'; ·· ~osen . a$ ~~~nd .s~~~i marijua,q.a1 a~d · ?~~e~, .. ~."~g·~·· 

·, Mr. Ford's runnh'!glmate arta! tt~l !ilie; · :?P.en~9.,i,·~m~ouglL p~llo.e ~~id ;: therli~_i 
would continue to ~ork for. ~he h~ifi- l ~Ywere few drug arrests. Otganliers p11 -.• 

calion of the Equal • ~ights· AlrtQnd-' tiie gate at $1.35 mllllon and tite' 
mcnt. She nlso said she ·would .1ob1Jy ' ' . 
for a salary for the work of the First Stones ~.ere somewhat optlm1sllc 
Lady, aCtcr she Js no longer in that about playing again. "If all t hese pco• . 
position. "It !ws lo,1~~ .. hours-\-and a lo.t '. ple 1stlll W:~1~t to see us," co~mcnlcq , 
of responsllJ1lities, •·,she commented Mich Jaiger ot the Stones · "wllci 
{\bout the work. '.'But I" would, h!lve ~t E'. .knows\~hat-wm happen" , ' · · 
so that a, F.lrst Lady>; .c!ip'~· c'l,;Uect. u_ ~ fi '.- • . . ,' Ni.,.4t :,... ~ : ; ' • ~, \ 

le~::eR~~~~~·~ay~ l~{~ Q;~~rytJ '}it '.• ~~L ~= ( :~;~1anniverka~y ~~\i1d'd~~l·. · 
U1e same iss1,1e of TlJllii t~a~ slle i~ .Up· 1,;i 11hent sci'een star Rmlol11h Vtllcn~ , 
set by her i~age M a 'l}otnebody ' Wh6 tl~10 rolls by today, ballet. star 1tJ1totf':. 
always deie1s to her husband .. ~he Nureyev is portraying the romantic •i 
~~ys she ha~ spokc~1 out on political star in a movle, "Valentino,'' on the 
issues, espceial~Y !01 elgn policy: lJ re and times of the actor, s:urren ll.Y ' ;---:-- t } 1 . • being filmed in Epgland nnd pain. , . 

Deatle Pa ul IHrCartncy, · ill w1~~. ~ ~ 
Linda, and actor Jack Nicho son were '·( - Carla II all · 

1 ' \ !) I i • .. 
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Sqy/ffLiss ·sooriers 
. '··--./:;· ... _'!.:~·:-- .. ~: l .--~--,-· .... -·- ...... ~-~ J ··"""""-' 

.>\LL THIS week weve been. won~ less : as .to dance-right out there in 
._ ,•.L'°' ·-' • . . -·.,,. 

dering4 whY:~~e news reports from public-with TONY' ORL:\.NDO, llie· tv 
t.he Republican: convention · didn't star. It just happ-::ned to upstage 
tell w what the Oklahoma dele- :Yirs. RONALD RZAG • .\:'i'S entrance into 

the hall-and you. could never :nake 
gates we.re __ ._.doing· to have a good _ our- RZAG.-\...'i"-ites- .believe the tin1b.g 
time. · · .- ,.- was coincide..'1.taL.., " 

The news along that line h as been (There's anochel!' view, cf course .. 
pretty- skimpy- but. now w e think · , We thought BETTY FoRo's imprc..'1lp-
\ ·re ,~.,.,,..,.~~ '""'hy. our· delega• 0

Q hav .. _ """..,"" '" - - ....... tu dance with TONY 0. was one of 
i:een sUJ."°ferihg.from a terrible shcrt- t:1e brightest moments of the con- 1 
age of fun_' This hasn'.t exactly been vention. ) ___ ,_.:. , , ; . ~,\ 
Smile. Week.-_fcr_j:bem:_ . __, - ~ ·· - - ~ 

T'ney got· orr· on. the. losing foot, "Ver~ -p~or-_t~st? wa~ ~e. jud~~..;.\ 
for one· thing_·. They· went to K.C. ment oJ: SKIP HEAU'_ Cnairman-. or-. , 

imI d · · d R the. Ok.lahoma.-_de!_1:e_gatiori •. _ .• '._:_. · '···_,_~::. __ .:~:.._ ... _-\ gr· y eterm.i.ne to sweep • O!'f.UD - . • .J 
Rz..\GA1'• irita the White. ,House.. : Therr ·there. Was.· some · i.Dt'erfo~ :-~:j 

Give~ ---tiiem this . much-they're who had. the ner,ve:.to_h-0!d. up- ,_ a. -I 
fighte..rs_.:They don' t quit Day alter sign that :· said, "_Oklaho:m.a:. DemO..:---~:j 
day the~ve been. battling the· re- c.rats ]".or F oan." :How did. that guy · i 
ien"11.less :rall for. GERALD FORD. And ge_t in the nail? _The delegate$Weie ~·- I 

sore about· him;. -too: ·.And the -way. I 
foi..."lgs have been going·, we wocldn 't 
want to :oe .the~:"*aiter·· .who 'spills. .-. j 
soup · o~: any .;or;~- t~o:e _-O~all?IT1a . -~ 

a person doesn't get to feeling ecs
tatic v-1hen it's . all discouragement;. 
discontent and dyspepsia. 

Wednesday night ill humor seem
ed to break out all over . . The Okla-
ho!llans-for-RE.>.GA..'>i got extra~upset 
at VICE I'RESIDE"NT NELSON ROCK~-

FELU:R, who is their favot'ite- non
h.ero anyway, :wd they even took 
offense at B<:TTY FORD, the First 
La.dy. -

RepubLcans. _,_ · . -. ... -~ ·: .,, ., . .. ··.-, ,., 
\'>'hen the.y e get .h~~e:.:-frieri62 andi,':·~ 

neighbors would'_. do~ .well ."fo: ·gi·;,:.; . · 1 
them. a ... day: or<:~o- ot cooling_--off.:.J 
time.. !3Y"«H;rp_ean_S-,. do not go. up .-:. I 
:.a. one · of"t~ose:.~~l~ga_tes: and. ~y;·3· 
. Tel1 me aoout..-the -high. old .' time .-

It seems· M.Rs. FORD was so taste- y0u .. h.ad L11 ·Kansas: City"" . ' . . . 
:;._ •. . :.·~.; ... -- ...:": . . ·z.- . ~' . . .#:\.~::...;, . 
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Jerald terHorst 

Behind= every President 
WA.SHlNGTON-B may. be-, u Pl"esl· 

de::: Ford . demonstrated in bypassing 
Anne Armstrong. that the councry is not 
quite ~ady for a woman Vice P~~ident. 

Yet women al.ready are. on the tic:S:ets 
of both parties thi-3'. year r not . i.l:L any 
formal 3<!nse, but in the flesh and in the 
minds of. the voters. 

• • • 
sil~ wa:i · judged unqualified but oecause 
Robert Teeter, the president's poUster, 
said opinion surveys showed the voter.s, 
especially women •;ocers. are :iot yet 

.ready to vote for a ·;roman on the ticket. 

· With. his own popularity down in the 
poUs, Presid'ent Ford decided not to risk 
it. 

The drive for· ~men's equaiit'f, I be- , 
. lieve, a:lso has created a di.mate in~ 
~which the wive:i of nublic 1lilic!als are 

belng measured. by the same yardstick 
as their husbands. Given heavy public ·· 
s.chedu!es thrtist upon wives of pre:iicien
tial candidates and rwming mates, they 

' . Any doubts aoout tliat should have 
been erased by events at the two nation• 
al· oolitical conventions. The imoact of 
lie· ·'vresidential women."· their· imoor· 
tance ·in making or breakirig a ticket
perhaps even ln shaping it-ls ·now of 
such significance that we should no· 
longer discount or d.isg1J.ise iL 

· THE REPliBLIC.\J.'f scene ln Kansas 
City last week was a testimonial to the. 
fact. &tty Ford anri .'.'fancy Reagan· 
were nwre than 1 sv:nbols in the intense 
rivalry betwi:en their. husbands. They 
were competitors ir1 their o.wn right. 
vying far space in the papers and a 
piace in t.he spotlight,_ their entrances to 
t.1.e CtJnvention hail carefully st:?ge-man
a~ to extract ma.icimum attention 
irom delegates and television vie~r:i. 

: . · are e:tpected to prove ti:;ey ha1;e the 
· physical 3tamina and mental stabilitv to 
..withstand the rigors of the campaign: 

On the s'dewaiks, street venders 
hawked button.s reading "Vote for Bet-· 
ty's ::!usband" and "Betty Can Dance 
But :'fancy Can L.:!ad." Except for the 
t.,,.-o principals, no otl:er Republican poli
tician in the hall :ated the sped.al salute 
and the acloowledgement of personal i.n-

. fluence and popularity . accorded the 
F:rst Lady. 

One cannot imagine Bess TI"uman, 
~Iamie Eisenhower. Jackie Keonedy, or 
even Pat ~L~on 5tanciing at tl:e lectern 
with :.zoturned face. right fist punching 
the air·, while defiantly shouting. "We're 
going to win!" 
· One can imagine a First Lady named 

Rosalynn Carter- doing it. In.deed, where 
would' Jimmy Carter -~ today without 
,her untiring ef!orts in the months of the 
cr.m.ari~. 
· The women's liberation· movement un-

Chicago Tr~bune, 8/ 25/76 

3etty Ford and mate .. 

doubtedly has C!'eated the atmospher~ 
for it all, even thou~h the 197'6 !tepuhli· 
can party came clo.se to rejeding the 
Equal Rights ·Amendment in its plat~ 
form .. 

Ambassador" Armstrong was o"ne of 
the five finalists in the vice oresidential 
swe€pstake:s. She lost out riot because 

Their oersonal habits and orivate lives 
will be ·subjected to the 5ame oublic 
scrutiny that formedy applied only ~o 
their husbands .. They may be allowed 

· some of the rnasc:.zline vices but thev will 
_be judged just as harshly for any ex· 
cesse3. 

Public· acc29taf!ce of sue~ •hings, how-.· 
ever, is uneven. 

E:'l10TTONAL BRE"AKDOW:'-i5 •Jr drink· 
ing problems _are ;ioliticallv tabco for 
those seeking a spot on the presidential 
ticket, even if the illness has oeen over· 
come. A.'ld it is increasingly 1..t.11accepta!::Jle 
if wives af. candidates have had such 
problems. even if such knowledge !s ;iub
lic and not hidden. 

On the other l!and, divo:-ce oi a candi
date or spouse is no longer a Jarrier to 

. rJgh office, ;;rovidmg it isn't tinged with 
scandal. 

It's a bit ironic that women'5 liberat'.on 
ha.3 come to mean a loss of oerson.al 
privacy and i.nc:-eased public accounta· 
bility and respo1!3ibility ior the spouses 
of candidate:i ior our highest ofiices. 

Univfr!li p~,, !tna1ar1· 

;: 
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